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INTRODUCTION 

I. the Chairman, Commiltee on Public Uudcrlakings having been 
authorised by the Committee to present tbe Report on their behalf, 
present this Seventy-Second Report on Hindustan Petroleum Corporation 
Ltd. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representativel of 
Hindustan Petroleum Corp::>ration Ltd. on 6 and 7 December, 1982 and 
of Ministry of Energy (Departm--' of Petroleum) on 24 and 25 January, 
1983. 

3. The Committee conlidered and adopted the Report at their 
sitting held on 20 April, 1983. 

4. The Committee wish to ex prell their thanlu to the Miniltry 
of Energy (Department of Petroleum) and Hindustan Petroleum Cor-
poration Ltd. for placing before them the material and information 
they wanted in connection with examination of the Company. They 
allo wish to tbank in particular tbe repre.entativea of tbe Department of 
Petroleum and the Hindu.tan Petroleum Corporation Ltd. who gave 
evidence and placed tbeir con.idered view. before the Committee. 

NEW DI!LBI ; 

April 22. IS88 
YcdedAa 2. 1906 (8) 

(.u ) 

MADHUSUDAN VAIRALE 

CAaiNIIGft, 
Oem,,""" Oft Public U"tJer1aii..,. 



CHAPTER I 

OBJECTIVES AND OBLIGATIONS 

A. H','orkal Backgrou.a 
Hindustan Pctroleum Corporation Ltd. was formed in 1974 aftcr 

the acquisition by Government of ma.iority .hareholding in ESlo Standard 
Refining Co. and Lube (India' Ltti. (in which it already held 50% 
ahares). In December 1976, Caltex operations in India were also taken 
over by Government, and in May 1978, these were amalgamated with 
this CorpoTation. In 1979, Kosangas Company, engaged in the actio 
vities of b?ttling, distribution and marketing of LP Gas was acquired 
and merged with HPCL. Similarly, Central Government took over in 
the public interest tbe management of undertakings of the Parel Inveal-
ment and Trading Complny Private Limited, pending acquisition of 
these undertkakingi and appointed HPeL a. "Custodian" of these two 
companies for carrying on the management for and on behalf of thr. 
Central Government. 

B. Objectitle, gild 061ift:dioM 
1.2 The Administrative Reforms Com million had recOMmended 

that Government should make a comprehensive and clear statement on 
tbe objectives and obligations of the public enterpri.et. The .tatelMnt 
should '1IIer"zia lay down the brOad principia fOr determining tbe 
precis. financial aDd economic obligations of the public enterprilea in 
matten such as creation of various reserves, l'elponaibility of Mlf.financ-
ing. the anticipated return. on the capital employed, and the b .. i. for 
working out rational wage structure 8IId pricing policiea. In Novembt'r 
1970, Ministries were alked by BPE that atatementl of objec:tinl and 
obligations for the undertakings .hould be formulated by the individual 
enterprisea with the approval of govemruent and that Miniltl'y of 
Finance should be consulted bt'fore finaliling the financial a'peetl of 
.ach Itatement •. 

1.3 The Committee were informed by Cbairman and Managing 
Director (CMD), UPeL during evidence tbat the statement of objective. 
aDd obli,atiOhl of HPeL w.. formulated and approved by tbe Board 
in December 1980. Pointing out that UPCL w .. formed in 1974, tbe 
Committee enquired the natOn. for delay in formulation of objective •. 
The CUD, HPCL replied, ''We were actually doing the aerc:ile n,bt 
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from 1978 and in that year Calles got merged. In 1979 by parlia~ 
mt>ntary legblation Kosan Gas Company was taken over. We wanted 
to know what level of activities we are going to have: it took some 
lime." A.ked whether the .tatemrnt had the approval of the Government, 
tbe witna. atated that he did not know whether the Government had 
formally approved it although it had been submitted in Dectmber, 
1980. 

,/ 

1.4 The Secretary, Department of Petroleum (DOP). however, 
.tated that the micro objectives laid down by the Company did not 
require specific Government approval and ad4ed, "we have our 
repre.entadves in the Board of Directon. 1 hry see that the objectives 
are in line with loci~economic objectives which will be beneficial to 
the economy of the country." He further added, "We want to delegate 
more and more power to the Board ; it can take decisions in consultation 
with the Government Directon." 

1.5 Enquired whether the Ministry was aware of the Admini-
.trative Reforms Commission'. recommendation rrgarding formulation 
of objectives and obligation. of public undertakinga and Government's 
decision taken thereafter (Novtmbrr ] 970), the Department of P£ucln:m 
stated in a POlt evidence ffply that thty ~'ere aWare of theae. In thi, 
connection the lHrar'ment referred to DPE'. O.M. da!ed 7th May ]979. 
According to thie O.M., the administrative Ministries were to advise 
the public enterprises under their control to spell out their micro objec-
tives CODIistent with the broad objectives spelt out in Industrial Policy 
Statement of December 1977 without any'further loIS of time to faciJitate 
reali.tic and meaningful evaluation by the Parliamentary Committe and 
the Government. 

O. Bugd B"'-'It, CItId .4cttlGl. 

1.6 The budget targets and actuala of HPCL in respect of production 
value added, profit and loss and internal grneration of funda for the 
period 197~·82 were as under: -



Rs.lakh. 
Year '000 tonnes Value added profit &: Lou Internal 

Production Budget generation 
Budget Actual Actual before tax of (unde 

Budget Actual Budget 
Actual 

1975 2647 2486 3942 (135) 336 20 297 

1976 2672 26~6 4353 414 804 292 507 

1977·78 3555 3462 5R43 978 1290 727 880 .,-
(15 month.) 
1978·79 4338 3847 7988 2200 2435 1465 1684 
1979·80 4395 4015 9791 2207 2717 1631 2198 
1980·81 S913 4217 12773 2147 3385 1647 2540 
1981·82 3987 4663· 15948 2115 3039 2599 2692 

1.7 The yuiation between production. tareet and actual wa. 
(-)11.3%in 1978-79,(-)8.6% in 1979.80(+) 18%inl980-81 and 
(+> 11.7% in 1981·82. It hal been stated that in 1978~79, tbere w .. a 
major plant problem at Bombay Refinery due to leak in the pipestlll 
sbell whichrelulted in a plant shutdown of at'ouod 7 week. and deereale 
in crude througput of 4,64,000 tonnes. During 19i9.80, higher than 
normal throucPut 1011 was lustained due to problema anoeiated with 
crude availability/quality and BPT strike. Atlhe Vitakh Refinery, 
planned maintenance tumaro4aod during 1979-80 had to be taken in 
atasea due to delayed receipt of equipment/materials from vendo,. which 
led to an additional througbput lOll of 109,000 Mr. In 1900.81 tbe 
production was .tated to be bigher than the target by 7.8% due to good 
capacity utilisation and in 1981·82 by 11. 7% due to pOltp0Dement of 
plaODed ahutdowDI asl\lPled in Budget Estimate. 

1.8 R.eferting to the fiaurea of Ludget targcta and acauab, the 
Committee enquired wht'n tbere were ,hor,falls in production duriD, 
1975-80 how the plofitl and internal seneralion of relour«1 lurnf'd out to 
be higher tban thOle budgeted. Explainins in thi. contfxt the baail Cor 

~he Committee were informed by HPCL at the Itage of draCti .. 
or repon ahal the figure wu actually 4+56. 



fiaing budget targets of production and profits, a reprnentative of HPCL 
stated during t'vidence : 

"We work out the budget on a fairly detailed manner. We take 
into consideration each and every important face of activity ... 
One import~t factor is the 'thrOl.gh.put' of the crude. At 100% 
capacity, we know how much crude can be proces~d. We know 
the number of days a refinery is likely to work. It depend. upon 
planned shutdowns. Based on our experience we have the 
cycle of overhaul of the machinery every 18 months or 10. It it 
'unplanned shut downs', howey, r, which create problems. We 
know what arc the types of crude that we are likely to proces. 
and accordingly we work out the production pattern. 

The .econd factor and which i. a very important one is market 
sales. Our production and sales are not the Same. In fact. we 
sell more than what we produce. To the txtrnt we lell mort', 
We buy either from other oil companies or through the abare of 
canaliled imports. Then in addition to intert'st cost, a detailed 
exercise is done in regoord to all operating costs. We go through 
oW' workin, capital requirements and take into account pre-
vaililll rate of interest. One more factor which is very impor-
tant for the results i, the claims on the pool account. Under 
the pricing sy.t<'m, pool accounts are opera Led and the claim. 
are setded from these accountl. In estimating what are tbe 
cl .. ims that will be RUled we consider only approyt'd product 
prices and pool account procedure. We do not coruider tbose 
relief. which are .till under tbe conliderationof the &avec-hment 
&ad where relief or compensatioD for cost increase is yet to be 
allowed. Those relief. are only taken as and wht'n lhey are 
allowKl." 

1.9 In a poll evidence reply the Commi Hee were informKl by 
DOP tbat the variations in actual profits a. compared to Blldlet Ettimates 
aroae mainly due to rtliers anflounud by the Govur.Ulerll sub6tq~f'lIt to 
the preparation of budaet eatimatca in which these nlida could not be 
anticipated and incorporated. 

1.10 A representative of HPCL informed during evidence that if 
there i. improvement in otber areal, to that extent any reduction in prole 
al a retlult of lower production geta oll'set. lIlwtrating tbi. puint. the 
withes. stated I 
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"May we take 1978-79 wherein there was major reduction in 
the production. In this case as a result of lower production we 
lost about one and a half crore lupees. That means if we had 
acheived production target, we would have earned ODe and half 
a crore rupees more. We bad more sale. ; there was beUC"r pro-
duct mix a. compared to budget estimates and al a rC$ult or 
that we made higher margin of one crore thirty lakh.. Th~n 
our claims from pool accountl increaled IU haequently as a result 
of implementation of the final report of tbe OPC (Oil prices 
Committee 1976). Net result showl a profit higher than the 
budget e~timatt'. (vrnthough production was lower than 
budgN ('slimates." 

1.11 It is noted from tbe poet evidence note furni.hed by DOP 
that even though there were louel on account or lower ~rude throughput 
during the period 191.1-80, the overall/profits were higher than the targets 
due to other faclors luch as reliefs from Government subsequent to 
preparation of budget estimatell, lower ellpenles etc. 

1.12 Referring to lales volumtl/mix effect, margin improvement, 
rpliefs from Government subsequent to preparati{Jn of estimates and 
interelt costs the CWO, HPeL stated during evidence that "between all 
these factors in the Budget and production there is no linkage." 

'.13 &ked how the Miniltry reviewed the performance of HPCL 
in the absence of linkage betweeD budlet taraetl and actual., the 
Secretary, Department of Petroleum stated during evidence: 

"So far as Hindustan Petroleum"s refining marketing is concer-
ned, tbe point is this-erude-oil chroulh-put it being allelled and 
tarseta laid down for the future. An operalinl coat budget i. 
prepared OIl the basis of individual unit operation.. AU theae 
facton are reviewed very regularly at our periodical meetinga. 
Sometime. tbere caD. be chane" becawe of chana" in the 
planned shut-down of tbe .refinery. There are variety of auum-
ptions. Sometime. a pipe deveiopi a leak and we have 10 carry 
out sbut-down operations. Some variatiou do take place. 
Theae are taken into accoUDt iD reviaioD of e.limat.l. There it 
ODe other factor. We bave 10& wbat i. called, a 'retention price' 
l)'Item. The actual f •• 1t will c:ome close to the budl __ 
eiLima.tea if priGI' period ac:ijultJaeDtI are eacludrd. In 1979--BO. 
we ,have a prior period adj ........ of 5~6 .. lh.; in 19~8J it 
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was 8141akhs, in 1981.82, it was 750 lakhs. Ifwe exlude these 
prior perioj adjustments, the variation is quite amall." 

1.14 Enquired whether thd Ministry agreed that the profits of 
HPCL as shown in the annual account. did not depict correct picture al 
the huge prior period adjustments made every year inflated the figures 
of actual profit~, the DOP stated in a Pl'?Bt evidence reply tbat it would 
not be correct to say so and pointed out that the Profit and Loas Accounts 
clearly exhibited the prior period adjustment. &9 a lpecific item under 
the capiton "prior period Extra.ordinary cretiil8 (Debits)". The Depart. 
ment have however stated that Company has Deen advised to present in 
its Annual Rt'port a separate summary highlightillg, 'n'er.aUa, the opera. 
ting profits (without prior period adjllltm(·nts). 

1.15 The information furnished to the Committee regarding 
budget targ('ts did not include targell for value added for any of the years 
during 1975·82. Enquired whether no targets were fixed for ~Iue added 
during Ihis period, a representalive of HPCL slaled : 

"When we prepare the budget we fix targets for various items 
and for various activities and all these items when taken 
together, the value added figure is arrived at. But we do Dot 
show the value added figure as a separate item." 

1.16 Enquired whether it would be possible to indicate the targets 
for value added ill future in order to as~ess performance in this reaplCt, 
HPOL replied in a post evideaCf! note that "suggulion noted for compli-
ance in future." 

1.17 Hlad •• taa .,etroleum Corporatloa ",a. formed ia 
1974. The .tatemt'at of objectives aad obllRatioa. of tbe uader. 
taldal WU, bowevel', fermalated oaly ia December 1980. Thi • 
• tatemeat baa Dot beea .peel4eaUy approved by Go"erameat. 
The .plaaatioa of tbe Departmeat of Petroleam that tbelr 
repre.eatati"es iD ~tbe Board of Director. of tbe c..paDY ne 
that the.e obJeedve. are la UD. witb tbe ."erall .0no.eeoDomle 
objective. I. aot coDviaeiD,. A. tbe Dt"partmeat i. aceoaatable 
for til. eScieat faactloaiD, of the pabUe aDdertaldDI. aader it 
aad the clear deBaitioD of objecth'e. I. ba.lc fa tile evahaatJoa of 
emcleDey, tbue aad tlte Corporate Plaa. • ..... d be .peelBcally 
apPHved by tbe Departmeat. Ae ... ,..... 8aaDdai objectl"e., 
the Mlal.try of Plaaace aboald .Ieo be eoa.alnd. Til. ComIRltl .. 
bope tbat tbe Depart_eat woald t.ke .ctloa .ee ...... ,I,. 
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1.18 The Committee fiad that there have beeD wide varia. 
tioa. betWUD badget targ4)t. aDd actaal. of HPeL in respect of 
prodactioa, profit. .ad generatioD 01 iateraal ruourcn durlag 
the period 1975-82. Although there was lower crade throagh-pat 
dariag the period 1975-80 .nd In 1978-79 aloae the Compaay 
.aBered a prodactioD lou of aboat oae aDd a hair crore. 01 
rapeu, the over.1I profit. were higher thaa the t.rgetB. ID this 
conaectioD the Committee Dote th.t the Comp.DY .ells Dot oal,. 
it. prodact. bat .Iso tho.e provided from oth('r ('ompaDiu .ad 
It ..... re of c.D.II.ed Import., Tha. m.rketia, .cth,itiu .eem. 
mor .. pr08table. Ia order to brlDg out the res alt. of the opera. 
tion. dearly aad meaniagfully, the Committee feel that pttro. 
leum eaterpri.ea .hould hriDg oat the ProducaloD .Dd M.rketiDg 
Accoa.,t. worklag oat the profit./lo .. on eacb accouat, la fatare. 
Thl. ma,. be e .. miaed for .aitable .ctioa iD coa.altatioD with 
the CAG of ladl •. 

1.19 Aaother factor which led to the .ctual profit. aad 
gener.doD of iaternal re.oarce. beia. more thaD wh.t were 
badgeted for, w •• the hage prior period .dja.tmeat. m.de every 
ye.r bat DOt takra jllto accouat .t .he dlDe of preparbll hadlet 
ntim.tn. 1 he Committt'e de. Ire th.t the Sa.Dd.l wor.'.g 
rualt •• hoald be .0 allaly.rd that they coald be compar(d whh 
the pa.t perform.Dce and the budget .aticip.tloa.. The maDaer 
ia which theae .hoald be depicted ia the AaDual Report .... ,. 
therefore be .ettled la coa.ult.tioD with the CAG of Iadia. 

l.ZO The COlDmittee have, beea iaformed that ao tarlet. 
are Bet lor valae .dded. The de.ire th.t thi •• hoald be daDe i. 
futare aDd the pl •• tal'let. for c.pitallavestment, lea .... doa of 
iaternal re.oarce., predactioa .ad valae added together with 
achievemeDt •• ad e.planadoa for .hortl.U., If aD)', broalht oat 
in the ADDual Report •• nd perlormance Bad,et. of the Admlni .. 
trative Mlni.try and the oil compaaies. 



PROJECTS 

A. P'oj~ct6 Compldtd. 
HPeL had completed four project. during 1974-81. The details of . 

these projectl .". the original COlt, reviled COlt, actual expenditure alof 
31.3.1982 and originally scheduled and actual date of completion, furni-
.hed by HPCL, are as followl :-

Name of Project 

1. Vaccum pipe-still 
and Catalytic 
cracker Debottle-
necking project 

2. ATF pipeline 
from Re6neriel in 
Mahul to Santa-
crus Airport 

3. Mandatory 
Crude Tanks 
Phase lA, 
Bombay 

+. Mandatory 
Crude Tanka 
Phase lA, 
Vi.alth 

Origi- Reviled Actual Date of Completion 
nal Colt ex pen-
Coat diture Original Actual 

430 

104 

763 

209 

a" on 
31.3."2 

RI. in lakh. 

463 Nov. 76 Dec. 77 

190 184 Dec. 79 Match 81 

778 797 Jan. 78 June 78 
March 19 

213 Augult 79 Oct. 80 

Total: 1506 1657 

8 
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2.2 It i. seen that there was delay of 13 to 15 months in the 
completion of these projects and cost over run of 82% in the case of ATF 
pipeline from Refineries in Mahul to Santacruz Airport. Some of the 
feason_given for delay were delay in finalisation of order, change in 
lCOpe of the project, delay in delivery of ('quipmenu by suppliers and 
irrf'gular supply or steel and cement. The Committee enquired if lorue 
of these delays were not avoidable by proper planning and advance 
action. The CMO, HPCL stated in evidence 1-

"We have gained experience in the project planning and imple-
mentation which we have got in the lalt few yean because 
prior to tbat time ESSO and Cahex were ...... not incurring any 
large capital expenditure... .. If I make a review of the last 
five yf'an, I think we have done a very good job in the reorien-
tation of the Corporation. Today most of our planning and 
our project feasibility reports which we bad prepared depart. 
mentally are much better than what tbey were made in the 
earlier years." 

2.3 Referring to tbe delay in ATF pipr.line project a repre.en-
tative of HPCL laid that "pipeline had to pass through thickly populated 
area ; our CODlUltams or ouraelves did not have that much experience for 
coastruction through luch are ... " Another reuon for delay in thil 
project was .tated to be re-routins the pipeliDei half-way at tbe iDStance 
of authorities, like Bombay Municipal Corporation, International 
Airport Authority, Railway. etc. Realonl for COlt elcalation in tbis 
p!"Oject were stated to be increa.efn COlt of the pipes by SO.4O% during 
the period between preparing the report and placing the order, increue 
in laying COlt of pipeline from R •. 38 lakhs to 88 I.khl, increue of RI. 
20-30 I.kha due to change in .cope of the proj~t. Asked whether the 
COlt e~c.lation had not altered the ~Iative cost of transportation of ATF 
and made the project uneconomical, the CMD, HPOL stated during 
evidence : 

"Tbe pipeline movt'ment co.t even after the increased COlt 
COlllCl to R •. 3.42 per tonne and jf we continue to traDlport 
ATF by road, the coat per tonne will work out to RI. 8 per 
tonne ...... ~ven on tbe revit.ed basil, we gain an advantage 
of about R .... per tonne. The total quantity il about 3 lakh. 
to 3,50,000 tonne. per year." 

The other major advant&gCl of this project were .tated to be 
t~al of conge.tion, loWer IOPei on account of evaporation and lei. 
poUudon. 
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:a:+ Referrina 10 the 13 months delay in tbe Oat Debot/VPS 
project, the Committt'e enquired about the production Ion on account 
of limitation in secondary processing capacity during the period of delay. 
The lou wal Itatt'd to be at least Rs I crore per year al pel' the feui. 
bility study report. One of the main rea50nl for the delay in this project 
was delay in supply of equipment. 

B. Projecta ,,,.ckr tzecwltoR 
2.5 Following 9 project! are currently under execution by HPCL : 

Name of ·Project Original R.evited Compl .. Schedule 
COlt eolt lion Anticipatee 

Original - Rs. in erores 
1. Lube Refinery 

Expansion 13.20 14.30 June 81 n Q82/83 
2. Sulphur Recovery 2.70 • May 82 Dec. 82 
3. Mandatory Crude 

Tanbse- Pbale 
18 
Bombay 2.74 June 83 Oct. 83 
Viaakh 2.87 Nov. 83 Nov. 83 

.... .. Mandatory CnJde 
Tana Phase II 
Bomboy 3.32 Dec. 83 Dec. 83 
Viaakh 9.40 April 84 April 84 

5. Vilakb Refinery 65.85 150.36 Dec. 84 MarchI 
Bapanaion project October 

84 
6. Marketing of LPG 

Pbase I 30.44- 38.88 April 80 Nov. 80 10 
to Mar. 83 March 83 

7. Marketing of 23.93 83/84 83/84 
LPG-Phase II 

8. Bombay-Pune 
Pipeline 21.17 .., Aug. 84 Aug. 84 

9. Crud~ Furnace 2.56 . .., JDJy 84 
Bombay ----
Total 178.18 203.54 

~lleviled fea.ibility report under preparation. Colt likely &0 
be hieber. 



at 

(i) VI'aU Beftf&trtJ .lI:ptJfUioa Pr9jtcl (YS.P) 
2.6 The project envisaged expansion of the' capacity of the Visakh 

Refinery (rom 1.5 million tonnes to 4.5 million tonnes. HCPL alsigned 
tbe job of preparing a study Report to the Engineen India Ltd. (ElL) 
who submitted-its report in February 1979. A feasibility Report. baaed 
on ElL study was submitted to Government in Novtmber 1979. Baled 
on the fo°easibility Report Government approved this project at a COlt of 
R., 65 0 85 crorel in December 1980. A revised feasibility Report was 
submitted to Government in December 1981. The project COlt ~ad been 
revised from Rs. 65.85 crores to RI. 150.36 crores thereby increuing 
it by 128.3% over the original eltimate. Government accorded itl 
approval to the revised outlay in October 1982. 

2.7 'rhe Committee enquired whet her detailed project report 
(DPR) was not prepared before tbe project WJ.I approvedby Government 
and i( 10, the reasons for implementing the project without detailed 
enlineering. HPOL stated in a written reply: 

AI per the present practice a feasibility Report haa to be 
prepared on tbe Jines, indicated by the Planning Commi .. ion. 
The Feasibility Report (orms the baai. Cor an inve.tmeot 
decilion by the Government. DPR is also neeeaary which 
can ooly be prepared after the detailed engineering hal been 
done and the estimate. of accurate quantitiell of varioul Service 
Facilitiel (Water. power, steam, etc) have been made which 
may take about 12 to 18 months aCter receipt of proceal 
package Crom proce.. licensor.. Therefore. at the time of 
Fealibility Report. which forms the buis for an invetltment 
decision, the detailed engineering illformation is not available. 
At this stale, only major information regarding equipment 
like overall equipment lizes, capacities and operating Uillpera-
ture etc. il available, which i. Qot adequate for preparation 
of OPR. The detailed eDgineenat work coamences emly 
after project approval. The information required (or purpo.e 
of OPR becomes progressively available 001, as project 
implementation advances. 

2.8 In tbi. context a repr~ntative of HPeL Itated durina 
evidence : 

"In mOlt oC our case., here becaUle tbe projeC1l are.o hi.hly 
profitable and 10 important from the natioaal .. ~t. what we 
call a (euibility reporl which i. nothing but an invClltment 
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proposal because no amount of enlineerinl iI done on it it 
prepared ...... It is finally the question of wh( tht'r the Govt'rn-
ment would like to spend about a year and about o(:e per cent 
of the total cost and have a pacca report with plus-minus 20% 
accuracy or have an inv~.tment propo~al where accuracy 
cannot be predicted very much, but on the whole still consi-
dered fo be a project which has to be done in national 
intere.t .... 

Elaborating this point furlh~r. another rpprelentative of HPCL 
Itatt'd :-

"If on the basis of some accurate ft'asibility report, we start 
conttruction of lhe plant to-day we will have a d,.fjnite advan-
tage of operating the plant in 1986 i.e. 4 years time. However 
if the feasibility report is to be based on a detailed e'ginP.tlring 
of the entire project, it would take arc.und one year period. 
By this proceu we lose one year lead time to Itar' and 
complete the project." 

29 In regard to the procedure for sanction of projects, Ministry 
of Finance instructed the administrative Ministries in 1978 (O.M. dated 
23 Nov. 1978) that in case the initial investment decision is not based on 
DPR or delaHled cost estimates the concerned Ministres should ensure 
that the~e are prepar.!d within a year of the sanction of the project. 
Further in case the administrative Ministry feels that the period of one 
year may not be sufficient for preparation of DPR/cost estimates. the 
time required for this purpose should be got settled when the proposals 
are fint processed through EFC/PIB. 

2.10 Taking note of the fact that no DPR had been prepared 
till January 1983 for VREP which was approved by Government in 
December 1980, the Commttee enquired the reasons for Jong delay. The 
Secretary, DOP replied in eYidence :-

"The DPR can only be completed once tbe full proceu 
package has been received, where it means purchasing a 
particular process, when all the detailed engineering is com-
pleted so that we' can identify every single piece of equi~ent. 
So the final procel' package arrived only in January 1982. 
Therefore, what we did wa. al the eogineering design proceed-
ed toward. the end of 1982. we.imultaneowly worked out a 
complete revision in the fea.ibility report. in the COlt eatimates. 



I would consldf'r the atarting point of a DPR was May 1982, 
when the rev;sf'd cOlt estimates WE're approved. The DPR 
would be rcceiwd in mid 1983". 

2 II HPCL htated in a wriUfln reply that the lubltantial increase 
in the project cost over the original estinaate of VREP was mainly due 
to factors like price escalation, changes in projf'ct scope e g. inclusion of 
a captive power plant, bf'avy construction (quipment, etc. changca 
during detailC!d engineering, increase in project management charget etc. 
The factor analysis of incrf'ase in cost by RI. 84.51 crore. in .taled to 
be as follows :-

RI. crorea %age of the increase. 
------,._------_._-----_._--------

(i) New items and changel in 
scope 10.80 13 

(Ii) Change from indigenous 
to import. 5.79 7 

(iii) Change during detailed 
engineering 9.78 11 

(iv) Project management and 
engineering 2.44 3 

(vi Price escalation 21.83 26 

(vi) Under-eltimation 9.87 12 

(vii) PrOYiaion for pouible 
cbaagea in desiln etc •. 9.76 Jl 

(viii) Contingency 9.54 II 

(is) Preproduction intered f.65 6 ---
8f.51 100 

2.12 Enquired whether COil will furl her flCalate with the 
preparation of DPIl, CMD. HPeL sCated : . 

"My e8timate is that COlt will DOt eautate (or two reuODl. 
Out o( RI. ISO croff', toda, we have made the commitment 



'* 
for Rt, 80 crores already for the equipment etc. In the next 
tw,) or three m lnths, another Rt 40 crores c.)mmitment wiJI 
be mlde. That covet. by and large our tOlal commitment 
of Rs. 120 crore.. Th() balance of R.. 30 crores are the 
contingency and the financing COlt". 

213 Considering HPCL', put experience in project executIOn 
the Committee enquired whether1t would really be poSlible to complete 
the project as scheduled. The CMD, HPCL stated: 

"Keeping in view our present progreu we hive already comp-
leted 55% of the engineering; 96% of the procet. design and 
about 62% of the ordering; and tendering is done upto 74%; 
balance i. there. We do hope that within the cost estimates 
we will be able to complete the project. So far as tbe time i. 
concerned, it is closely monitored in the Ministry al well as the 
Corporation. Th~re has been a delay of two to three months 
in respect of certain equipment. But we are still hopefullhat 
crude distillation may start before October 1984. AI of date, 
delay is not more tban two to three months." 

2.14 Asked how do the economic/.ocial con·benefit ratio and tbe 
rate of financial return on the investment c >mpare with thOle anticipated 
at the time of initiaily sanctioning the project and when revised estimate. 
were approved by Government, the Chairman HPCL Itated during 
evidence : 

"In the Case of tbe petroleum industry, we tried to compare 
the economic benefits and financial return in two way •. because 
ours is an administered prices industry ...... we try to aue.. tbe 
internal rate of return on the investment al weD as tbe net 
foreign exchange laving', Thele are the most important crite-
ria. The internal rate of return on the basis of the earlier COlt 
estimate of R,. 65 crore. wal 85% which hu beeD teduced to 
52% on the ba.iI of the revised eltimate. Similarly the net 
foreign exchange savings projected in the original feasibility 
report Was Ra. 13. crore. which has been reduced to lb. 101 
crares on account oflower F.O,B. pricea ofpt'troleum product. 
prevailing at the time of preparation on the revised feasibility 
report. The internal rate of return of 52% can Itill be CODIi· 
dered hiah in tbi, caae because tbis is not a grassroot. refinery, 
Cpr .hi~h the COlli will be ~Iotc J.O Jill. 200~25 C:1'OI'eI. For a 



new graproots refinery, the internal rale of return may be bet-
ween 30-35%, whereas in tbe present case it i. 52%." 

(ii) OlMr project" ."der e~cutiOft 
----. ... 

2.15 Delay in completion i. anticipated in lome of tbe other 
projects under execution. Reviled feallibility r('por'a are stated to be under 
preparation in respect of three projects viz. sulphur recovery, Bombay, 
Pune pipeline and crude Furnance. Bombay. Casta are likely to be higher 
than the original estimates for these three projects. Asked what were the 
facton which necelllitated revision of feuibility reports for tbese project •• 
the CMD. HPeL, alated during evidence : 

"The pipeline of Bombay.Poona is palling tbrouab .ome popu-
loul areas and the COlt will go up by lOOper cent. There are 
two or three reasona. One i. after we had the fe.sibility report 
tbe diameter of the pipdine b." been increased from 12' to 14' 
to lake care of a much long.r period; that means it will have a 
capacity to carry proj~led throughput. beyond year 2000. The 
second il. the tenden which we have received for laying the 
pipeline for 151 kiloOleUe., Ibow a lubltaadal increue becau.e 
of rock cutting, palling through conge.ted area. etc. The 
ICOpe allO getting cbanged ...... 

In regard to lulphur recovery unit. thie wal taken up for remoy-
ing the polhiiion ...... We gave an estimate of Rs. 2.7 crores. 
Because of the procesl package thi, project got delayed by one 
year. The entire projf'et lIIay DOW touch RI. 5 or more 
crores •••• · •. 

The third project where we challled the yardltick i. the crude 
fumacel. We prepared a feuibility report ounelvel. When we 
went out for teode,. and got the oft'er. we were ,uQlriled to lee 
the price escalation. Originally the COlt of ODe furnace wa. 
Rs. S Clores. Now its coat is It •. 9 ero.. for two fumacea. II 

O. Projc~ Plou',." au ItapufltMlal''''' 

2.16 The Committee Were informf'd ~ HI'CL that under the 
preIeIlt ')'Item of preparing the feuibllity .tud), reporr., in mOlt or tbe 
ClUeI. within the time available it Wa. not p()uible to comp.ete tbe detail-
ed engineering and eltimate correctly the colt. on rhOie items. Hence. 
IUlDpium provilioDi were being made in the feuibil«y 'Iudy repol'll for 
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these typea of items and as the detailed engineering was completed, the 
changes were incorporated. The Comminee enquired whether the Depart-
ment were aware of this practice and if so. whether the Department did 
not think that such a practice deprived cabinet of having full facts before 
talting an investment decision on projects. The Secretary. OOP, r.plied 
in evidence: 

"We have been following the standard procedure in Govern-
ment but now in all new lnve.tment projects we are endea-
vouring to carr)' out a substantially better cost estimation than 
done in the past. This means setting lot more information of a 
particular process or engineering delign etc. so that when we 
prepare a feasibility report we set a much closer estimate of 
what the investment is likely to be. We explained to the inter-
Governmental Committee which looks into feasibility report 
that for refineries and continuous processing plant we do need 
certain other provisions like contingency provisions so that the 
margin of error i, greatly reduced and I am glad to lay that 
this inter-governmental committee has accepted the conclusions 
of the Itudy which we had carried out." 

2.17 Informing that certain improvements were being made in tbe 
whole sy.tem of investment of Central Government, the Secretary. DOP. 
Itated during evidence : 

"Approval is given in terms of current costs. Suppose cost 
estimate is to be approved within the next few montlu, it is 
relat.d to the cost which obtains today-that is, in January, 
1983. These escalations can be conlid~red by relating these 
to suitable price indices of the RBI. We find tbat the colt 
indicea are a little too broad. We are ourselves trying to deve-
lop COlt indices pertain ins to refining of hydro carbona and if 
tbey are related to RBI indices, you get a fairly good picture 
of what colt changes have taken place due to price. of equip-
ment themselves increasing from time to time. Cost estimate is 
nlated to the actual baa. COlt. The project comes up after" 
ye .... or 5 yean later. We ""late it to current COlt, to January 
1983. DPR is finali.ed ODce enlineerina designs are completed 
and orden are placed." 
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2.18 The inhouse data regarding prices of equipmellt ani cost of 
construction available with HPCL Wa' st~ted to be limited as no major 
projects were compll!ted by it in recent years. Enquired what steps did 
the Ministry take to arran(re and co-oroinate Row o/" information and 
services from various agencies and enterpris('s in order to develop HPCL', 
organisation fur projrct planning, the SecrctalY DOP statfd : 

It rhere is the scientific advi~ory C'Jmmittee on Hydro-Carbon 
Processing. It sePos what sort of scientific input is rt'quired for 
managf'mrnt and operation. On l'llvironment we have got a 
committee in the Department they are in close touch with all 
companies including HP. In Bombax., HP has an Advist'f on 
Environment; he i. helping lilt' company to have a proJH'r 
Environmental Section. In rf'gilrd 10 manpowt,r, apart from the 
recruitmt'nl, tht're will bt' Director (Personnel); he will be a 
functional director at a high levrl. Penonnt"! Managf'ment has 
a great role to play in the future. Thty "iJllook into allupcct. 
of Management, promoting, training etc. within the industry 
and outside !O that the whole syJtem can be thoroughly 
reviewed and suitable action taken ...... Within the projrct itself. 
to ulist project formulation and implementation, cloae intt'f· 
action with consultants is dll!re." 

2.19 The Committee were informed that there wer~ difficulties 
ill getting the services of experienced and reputed contractor. to under-
take the various projects and major turnaround jobs at reaaonable rates 
because of the bunching of a large number of projt'ct. in I't'finery. 
fertilizer and chemical arf'as and in getting timely lupplies of cquipml!nt 
from the indigenous .ourccs. It was al.o not feuible to get many bidlll 
(or fabricated equipment. There wa. alia inordinate delay in land 
acqui.ition which eonseq'lently delayed the completion of the project. 
A'Ilred whether these problema were tabn up with Govemment and if 
10, with what result, the CMD, HPCL .tated in evidcnce : 

"AT the time of mrJOitoring of the project., We do bring out 
these problems to tbe Secretary'. notice. This haa proved 
very uaeful because there is a coordination coDUDittee of 
Secretaries in which matten pertaining to d~lay are brougbt 
by the Secretary to the notice of hi, counterplUu and tbey do 
take corrective me •• ure.. But the ba.ic problem i, that while 
we have taken too many projecta for implemeotattOD in tbe 
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themicab, fertilizer and reAning, the equipment fabrication 
and IUPP'y position has not improveu." 

Making a 8ugge5tion in this connection he said: 
• 
"Since new projects are to come up, I think a little systematic 
forecast of this demand of equipment by the DOTO would 
invile many engineering fabricators to go into this." 

2.20 Referring to the suggestion made by the CMD, HPCL, the 
Secretary Department of Petroleum, slated during evidence: 

"An effort in this respect has been made ...... Engineers India 
did at our request undertake a very detailed itudy, trying 
to project what sort of problems are anticipated in all the 
critical'types of equipment, So, this is aIm being discussed 
with the DO Technical Development. The Department of 
Heavy IndUitry quite scparalelyhas also done a large exercise 
on this. The Planning Commission has set up a group in 
which we are all represented. Bharat Heavy Plates and 
Vessels is extending its range of manufacturing. BHEL has 
abo undertaken production of certain items which it can do." 

2.21 Regarding the question of adt'quacy of capacity in construc-
tion activities tbe DOP stated in a written reply that it Wal one of the 
.'peCtl looked into in the cl)ntt'xt of the refinery expansion projects 
currently under implementation and the following step' were identified : 

II A resource survey was conducted to identify contractors in 
varioul dilCiplines who were capable of taking up worb in 
Refinery Projects. Mobilisation advanctl were given to 
contractOrl and a .. urances of prompt payment made in order 
to enthuse contractors taking up works in the Projects. Even 
then in certain of the Pr.>ject the responses Were poor. The 
matter has been discu.sed at length and following stepl have 
been identiicd aa lhort term and long term stepR to deal with 
tbe lituation. 

Encouraging contractorl who are about to complete their 
contract iD the Middle But to return with the conltruction 
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equipm~ntl available with them; providing facilitie. to COIl-

tractors to obtain equipment and developing Technical akills 
which the contraclors are not able to easily find. ' 

Loag T'fta : 

The following action has been taken/propoJl'd : 

There is need to complete a list oC construction jobs likely 10 

arise over a pt'riod of time alongwith Jilt of conltruction 
equipment needed for such job.. The$e Iistl should be utiJill'd 
for initiating advanc~ action. A list of construction equipment' 
for construction in the refinerp lector for the next 10 yean 
has been prt'pared for arranging advance action to obtain 
them. 

2. Regular elf!)rts are made to develop additional vend on and 
enhance capacities of ('xiSling manufacturl'rs for difthent 
type of equipment. 

3. Standardisation of equipment is also being done wherever 
poa.ible." 

Betides .hest', other stt'ps such as advance order of equipment, 
liberalising payment terms to manufacturert and close monitoring 
to emUle timely delivery of equipment are also taken. 

2.22 Enquired wbetlier the project planning, execulion and COlt 
conlrol mechaniam were latiaCaclory, HPeL stated in a written reply that 
taking the overall position, the project planning, execution and COlt 
c()~ltrol mechanism walconsidered lalisfacrory. HPeL alao Itated that 
it has been experiencing a great difficulty in buiding up the organiaation 
for project planning, imp1ementation and cost cODtrol. The problem 
became al80 agravated since some of the experienced officen who were 
trained in thi. work have left the organisation. Regarding project 
planning. tbe CMD, HPeL stated during evidence that "ElL is one 
agency which is developed but it i. also facing the lame problem that a 
number of people are leaving. I think. we have to deveJop more .han 
one agency". 

2.23 Some ofthe steps .aken by HPeL to improve thee Upeetl 

.iacl~e livUuJ great empbasis to properJy assess the project ecope before 



finaliBation of feasibility rf'port, acqumng the service. of lome tenior 
('ngineers, developing officl'rs from within the organisation, setting up of 
a two tier project monitoring organisation-olle at the corporate level 
which i. handled by the Corpor.atE' Planning and projects Division and 
the other at the project (mte) Management level, incorporating a 
Management Information System and introduction of the use of pert 
charts and computers. 

2.24 The Deparrment of Petroleum admitted in a written reply 
that project formulation ~ HPCL, as well as by some of the other oil 

. I 

companies, had not been adequate and left considerable room for 
iQlprovement. Regarding the steps taken to impove project formulation 
and implementation theDOP mentioned the following: 

"Instructions wne given to the ccmpaines to sirengillen the 
project celli by inducting technical staff and t«,chnical capabi-
lity to intrract with the consultants to scrutini!e the work done 
by the consultants and the data provided by process Hcenlorl 
to analyse alternatives and be aware of the latest developments 
in proce.. technology. 'I he project ce lis were to be multi. 
disciplinary in character, and apart from the mere financial 
and technical alpects, irlvolvement of economists with experi-
ence of disciplines like operational research and economic 
appraisal was proposed. ThE-se project ct'lls will undertake 
proj<'ct planning and be fully rf'spon5ible for all the key 
investment activities for smallar projrcls. Howner, the 
requirement of staff anti c<lpabiJities for major projec:s wil1 
turn out to be much higher and therefore, in these cases, the 

" companies were advised to constitute task [orces for project 
planning as they are now doing for tbe project implementation. 
For this they can draw on the el[pertise from the operating 
departments to con.titute these task forces. 

2. For developing proposals for expansion of eXisting facilities, 
these task forces, conlisting of expert. from operating depart-
menta, will be able to visualist', in advance, all the requirements. 
The project proposals should be Icrutinised by all the Depart-
mental Heads to enlure that all the requirements have been 
properly taken note of. 

3. The companieJ have also been advised that colt estimatee 
a' generated internally must be cross-checked with outside 
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5. 

6. 
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Ipt'cialised agencies also so al to be sure about the clI.tima-
tion an d methods of cost·e5timalion and pr<>jt'ct 
~chcdulcs. 

The Companies were advised that there must be inten8ive 
interaction between the Board of Directors and the manage-
ment .taft' involved in the preparation of the feasibility 
rtoports. , 
For implementation of project., a number of sups were 
taken to encute the projects as pt'r schedule without any 
delay. These were deleg4tion of financial power., rationali-
sation of the procedure for the iysue of industrial licen(;(', 
advance import licence and l'xpl'ditious clearances by 
DGTD and "atutory authorities. 

Effective monitoring of projects wa. introduced. The 
Mmistry set up a monitoring cell and follow. up action waa 
taken on the ba,il of the reports of the mo:.itoring cell. 
This enables more effective follow· up of projects. Prompt 
review meetings are held with public .ector vendon at 
minilterial level whenever any delay in supplies of critical 
equipment arc anticipated. 

7. Apart from the above, certain specific action has bern initio 
ated to expedite completion of many of the projPcla under 
implementation. For instancl'. purchases of mobile cranes, 
l'quipments like girth welding machinu and Vibro·fJoalcrs 
will help in expediting completion of projects. 

8. In tlie area of project formulation, a Imall group was 
appointed with the Proj,ctl Appraisal Division of the 
Planning Commiuion as convener, to examine project 
formulation and preparation of fealibility rtForts and cost 
t'stimation. Rt'commendations of this Group are being 
procesled further. 

D. DeIGN i" projetJI appro"",,, 

2.25 According to the information furnished by HPCL GOVffD' 
ment took one yt'ar or more for clearing 5 projects. They (i) Visakh 



R.efinery Expl.nsion, (ii) LPG phase I, (iii) Bombay Pune product pipe· 
lint', (iv) Mandatory crude Tankage-I B (B) and (v) M,mJatory Crude 
Tankag('-l Jj (V). Enquired whether it w.n not ullusually long time to 
clear the project~ and how it was proposed to reduce th~ time taken for 
project clearance, the Secretary, nop, stated during evidence: 

"I think I have to go back a little and explain why it has taken 
much time. In many cases, these investmcnh have also to be tied 
with investments elsewhere, may be with railways, may be with 
the ports or may be wilh other types of facilities. Now, quite orren 
we do find that the feasibility reports have not adf.quately taken 
into account, the facilities that will have to be built by olher 
people and when those facilities will be available or modifications 
that have to be made. There Call be a variety of reasons, why 
sometimes it has taken a longer time. I might just say that with 
the tightening of the whole system of preparing the feasibility 
rep:lrt., we h ave ~peeded \1;> clearance. For instance, recently 
a crude oil furn ~ce wa. approved within a matter of three 
months, mandatory crude tankage was cleared within six 
months. Our drOIt is certainly on." 

2.26 The Committee 6nd that in tbe 4 projects completed 
by HPeL during the period 1974.81 there was delay of 13 to IS 
months in each case These projects were originally estimated 
to cost as. 15.06 crores but their cost of completion was Rs. 16.57 
crores. In the case of one projt"ct namely ATF pipeline thf're 
was cost over.rua of 81 per ct'nt and d~lay in the completion of 
debottlenccking project had ruulted in the lou of production 
amountiag to onr as, 1 crore. The reasons for delay bave been 
largely attributed to dc-lay in 6naUsation of orders and delivery 
of equipments by sapplier_, changes in 5cope of projects and 
Irrelula .. sapply of steel and cement. 

2.27 Nine projects carrently ander e.ecatioa by the Com-
pany lavolve aa e.peaditare of as. 178.18 crores. Cost of three 
projects has, however, been revi..ed aad they alone are aow 
e.pected to coat Rs. 203.54 crores. Delay ia completion in some 
of these projects is aatlcipated wbicb wlll inevitably pasb ap the 
cost farther. Revised feaslbUlty reports ia rupect of three other 
projects are reporteclly uader preparatioa aad coata are Ukely to 
be hllher tbaa tbose origlaaUy eatlmated. 
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2.18 The Committee Dote that the .Viaallh Rdiot'ry EZpaD. 
SlOD Project was approved by GoverDment iD December, 1986 at 
a cost of Rs. 65.85 crores OD the bub of a Crasibility report 
which was based OD a study report prepared by Enginl'erH IDdia 
Ltd. A revised feasibility rc'port submitted to Govrrnment in 
December, 1981, however, envilages project cost of Rs. J50.36 
crores, recording an incrtase of U8.3 per cent ovtr the origiDal 
ratimatea. l'hus, projt'ct f'slimatea have more thaD doubled. 

2.29 The Committee are distre .. ed to note the delay ID 
the esecution oC projects aDd the unreliability of the project 
utimates requiring steep upward revision. The Comlllhtee feel 
that somethiDg seriously is wrong with the project formuladon, 
implemeDtatloD, monitoring and control. The Committee Deed 
hardly streu that all ("trorts should be made to see that the pro-
jects are Cormulated realistically and completely by the acheduled 
dates aDd withiD the utimatt'd eozpt'nditure. 

2.30 The DepartmeDt of Petroleum and the Company have 
atated that they have been ... perieDeing a great difficulty iD build. 
ing up the orlaDiaation oC project. plaDning, implemeDtatioD 
aDd cost control. The prohlem has beeD further aggravated with 
the e.odus of e.periI'Dc('d officers. The Committe have beeD 
iaform .. d that recommendatioDs of the Study Group appointed 
to ezamlDe this aapect were bdug proce.sed. They hope that 
with the implem .. ntatton of Stud)' Croup's suggestioD the Com. 
paDY will SOOD be able to organise fuUy Its project formu. 
lation, Implementation and mODitorlag cell which will eDftUre 
ecoDomical aDd timely completion 01 all project a curreDtly 
under esecution. The Committee would await the steps takeD in 
this regard. 

2.31 ODe of tlae reaaons attrlhuted to late completioD oC 
proJeC't is difficulty In getting the services of e.perleDct'd aDd 
reputed contractora to undertake various projects jobs at 
reasoDable rates aDd iD getdng timely suppliu oC eqnipment 
from the iadigeDou. .ources. It ha. al.o been .tated that It I. 
not fea.lble to get many bids for fabricated equipmeDt. The 
DepartmeDt of Petroleum laas ideatl8~d steps to deal with the 
altuadon but the Compan, baa suggested that a .ymlDetric 
fore"t of demand of eqaipment might be made by tbe Director 
General of Teelualc:al Development which would lavite many 
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ea&iae~riag fabricators ia the field. The Committee would like 
the Department of Petroleum to pursue this !l5uggelltioa with the 
D.GT.D. 

1.31 In rl."gard '0 Viukb Refinery ElIpaasion Project the 
Committee alio note that Govt=rnment had approved the project 
in December, 1980 but its detailed project report is espected to be 
completed only in mid 1983 . The dt'lay in the prl'paration. of 
detai1t'd project rt'port iB stated to be due to delayed receipt of 
proc..... package aad completion of detailed englneeriag. 
According to the procedure laid down by the Ministry oC 
Fiaance iC it Is Celt that DPR could not be prepared within a 
year aftn the sanctioa oC the project, the time requind Cor this 
purpose ahould be got settl ... d when the proposals are first 
proce .. ed through Public Investment Boaad. This don not seem , 
to have been done in the case oC Vill8kh Refinery Espaadon 
Project. The Committee regret tbat the Company has not cared 
to follow tbe procedure laid down by the Millistry of Finance and 
the Administrative Minlatry haa also ovt'rlooked the requirement. 
The Oommittee desire that there should be no avoidable delay 
in the preparatioa of DPRs. 

133 The Committee noticf'd that in five caaea Govt'rnment 
took a year or mon for approving the project. These are- (1) 
Vilakh Reftnny Esp.lIsion ; (2) LP- Phase I ; (3) Bombay.Pulle 
Product Line; (4) Mandatory Crude T.nkaae- I.B. (B) and (5) 
Mandatory Crude Tankagf'-IB (V). The Committee have beea 
illforml'd that 1Nith the tightenillg of system of preparina 
feasibility report the project d.-arance has been spc:eded uP. 
The Committee are of the view that as laid down by the 
Ministry of Finance (Bureau oC Public Enterprises) normally it 
should not take more than sis mOllths to clear a project pro-
posal. They hope delay a in project approval will be a voided in 
future. 



CHAPTER III 

PRODUCTION 

As per the current pricing policy, re6ning and marketins operation. 
of HPeL are provided retention margins. The Committee enquired, 
under the retention pricing prioring I)'ltem, what are the yardstick. of 
a.se.ling the performance of the undertaking on vario&l' upectl and 
what il Miniatr,'. aese.ament or HPCL during the laat five years. The 
DOP informed in a writt~n reply that unde· oU pricing feveral operating 
norma have been established slIch al (i) standard crude throughput by 
refinery which il generally determined at 90% of installed capacity, 
(ii) ocean )osses upto 0.5% of C & F Cost of imported crude and 0.2% 
for Bombay High Crude, (iii) Fuel and Loss by refinery which i. 
detenlined with reference to factora like refineries, product pattern, 
throughput level, crude mix and (iv) market lales by undertakings. The 
admillible marketing expenses have been distributed over the .ale. 
entitlement volume to determine the per unit marketing COlt. 

3.2 The pop have It_ted.tbat HPCL's perfermance in regard to 
crude throughput hal been more or less in line with the standard. except 
during 1978·79 when Bombay refinery throughput wal affected. by 
emetgency shutdown of pipeatiJI and in 1979.80 when V.akh &e6nery 
throughput was lower becaule of planned maintenance taken in Itage. 
due to delay. in receipt of material. All regard. refinery fuel and lou, 
performance of bGth Bombay and Visakh refineries have been well 
within the norms. In cale of crude OCt'an lOllI, the performance of 
Bomba, refinery haa beeD ati.rectory except for 1979-80. In .... of 
market sale., the standard considered for pricing purpo.ea is ".164-
(M.T.) and the Corporation" lales are lubstantially hisber al compared 
to the IItaodard. 

3.5 The detail regarding Jicenced capacity, installed/achievable 
capatiity. actuJlproduction and precenta,e utiliaation 01 iOltalledl 
achievable capacity of HPCL re6neritl at Bombay and Vi.akh for tbe 
period 1975-82 .re give!l in the statements below. The 'achievable' 
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capacities numbers have been derived after taking into conliduation 
the maximum daily throughput capacity of each unit and the planned 
plant maintenance downtime (if any). To the maximum intake numbers 
.0 derived a 10% deduction has been provided to cater to contingency 
situations luch al plant emergenciel, power failurea, etc. The CMD, 
HPCL informed during evidt'nce that the installed capacity is baled 
on ?50 working days and the achievable capacity is bastd on 330 work-
ing days. 330 days was stated to be the international standard for a 
normal operating year. 

1 I'UIlLS BEI'INERT, BOJlB~Y 

Year Licenced Installed/Achievable Actual Produc- % Utili-
capacity (Capacity (M.Tonne.) tion (M. Tonnea) zation of 

(M. Tonne.) Primary As limited installed/ 

1975 1.92 

1976 1.92 

1977/78 

Distillation by Secan- Achieve-

3.50/3.03 

3.50/3.30 

dary Pro- able 
cessing 

Capacity ® 

2.75/2.75 

2.75/2.75 

2.723 

2.820 

capacity 
a. per 

Cot. (4) 

99.0/99.0 

102.5/102.5 

(12 mtba) 1.92 3.50/3.03 2.75/2.75 2.940 106.9/106.9 

1978/79 

1979/80 

1980/81 

1981/82 

1.92 3.50/3.30 3.50/3.30 2.820 80.6/85.5 

1.92 3.50/3.30 3.50/3.30 3.133 89.5/94.9 

3.50 3.50/3.03 3 SO/S.OS S.lU 89.0/IG2.8 

3.50 3.50/3.30 3.50/3.30 3.485 99.5/105.6 

@Prior to implementation of Cat Debot Proje<:t, which wu 
commillioned in January 1978. lecondary proce'liDg capacity 
(cracker capacity) was of the order of2.75 MTPA a. compared 
to primary crude diltillation capacity of 3.30 MTPA. Secon-
dary proceasing operations at the refinery permit convenion of 
low value heavy petroleum fraction. into bilh value Iipt 



Year 

197~ 

1976 
1977/78 

21 
products such as gasoline· and Middle Distillatel. Since the 
Secondary processing capacity fell short of the distiJIation 
capacity for the period "pto Jan. 1978 crude through I'ut level 
wall reslricted in line with the secondary proceasing capability 
so &I 10 avoid inferior yield paUern. 

Licensed Installed/ Actual 
capacity Achievable pror:luction 

(M. Tonnes) Capacity (M. Tonnes) 
(M. Tonnes) 

%Utilization of Inl-
tailed Achievable 

Capacity 

Data for 1975/76 not giveD as/CORIL became a Govt. Co. 
only on 30.12.1976. 

(12 mths) 0.675 @ 1.40/1.30 1.305 93.2/100.4 

1978/79 
(9.578 

to 
31.3.79) 
1979/80 

1980/81 

1981/82 

@ 

0.675 @ 1.25/1.16 1.196 95.7/103.1 

(prorate) 

0.675 @ 1.40/1.19 1.100 78.6/92.4 

1.50 @ 1.40/1.30 1.319 94.2/101.4 

1.50 @ 1.40/1.19 1.178 84.1/99.0 

The Installed capacity for Vilakh Refinery appearinl in the 
Printed Account. i. 1.50 MTPA. However. the above number 
waa based on a different type of crude mix and production 
pattern applicable in earlier yearl and the revised figure of 
1.40 MTPA is in line with the typea oC crude procelled at the 
Refinery and yield optimil&tion required of it in the yean 
covered by the review period. 



Year 

1975 

1976 

1977/78-

Un8/79 

1979/80 

1980/81 

1981 

• 

2~ 

111 roBB BBFINBRY, BOMBAY 

(All production figures inMT) 

Licensed Installed Actual %Utilization 
capacity Capacity production of In.talled 

capacity 

184,000 184,000 163,300 88.7 

184,000 184,000 17~~0 97.3 

184,000 184,000 167,200 90.8 

184;000 184,000 192,100 104.4 

184,000 184,000 202,700 110.1 

@ 184,000 179,000 '97.7 

@ 184,000 155,900 90.2 

The Committee were informed at the stage of drafting of 
report that the figures of actual production and % of utilisation 
of ina tailed capacity were actually 1,77,200 and Y6.3 respec. 
tively. 

@ Effective 1980/81, the licensed capacity figure of Lube Refinery 
has been merged with the overall Licensed capacity number of 
8.50 MTPA fOt' Fuell Refinery. 

S." It II letn from the above statements that the fnstalled 
cap.city in Fuel. R.efinery, Bombay had remained higher than licensed 
capat:lty almolt 'by 100% during 1975·80 and in the case of Visakh 
Refinery by over 100% during 1977.80. Asked how HPOL accounted 
for tbis lituation, the CMD, HPCL rrpJit>d that in the PSlt the ESSO 
wa! permitted to produce more ifthe country r·eroed and exprelled 
I.tisfaction that "we have got CftoUkh licen1Jed capacity for Bombay 
and Viaakb refineries which will take care of the present expan.ion 
which is ,oins on." 



3.5 It is further Sl'en that the capacity utilisation was consider-
ably leas than the standard throughput in Euela Refinery, Bomb'lY during 
1978,79 and in Visakh Refinery during 1979.80. 

B. Productio1l Oon"raintl 

3.6 The reasonaa for shortfall in production have been mentioned 
in an earlier Chapter. Apart from these, lome of the main production 
constraints which have contributed to losa of capacity utilisation at 
variow production units of HPCL ar~ stated to be high salt wate r 
content in crude receipts, power dips/outages, crude avalilability 
problems, siting problems at Born bay Rdintry jrlty and steam limitation 
in Vis.kk Riefinery. 

Big" Mit UJU'er conteftt •• crude rtcdpl' 

3,7 HPCL has sought to counter the problem of bigh salt water 
content in crude receipts by installing a crude desalter at Visakh 
Refinery at a cost of Rs. 41 lakhs and a similar unit is under installation 
at Bombay Refinery. Enquired whether the problem haa been overcome 
at Visakb Refinery where a crude desalter had already been commissioned 
in October 1980, the CMD. HPCL laid. "somewhat, we are better now." 
He added further "Webave two distillation units there. One is known 
as crude topping unit and tbe other is tbe crude diatillation unit. We 
found that heat available was limiting crude topping. We are taking 
necessary steps to overCt'me ,biB probltm". 

3 8 It was stated that since mid 1979, HPCL had bt-en facing 
the problem of high salt ,. ater content in crude receipts at Bombay 
Rl'finery, The CMD. HPeL 51attd in this connection: 

"A decision was taken towards the end of 1979 for inltalling 
a desalter. Tbe Bombay desalter project wal approved in 
April 1980 and we ('speer that we complete this project by 
JUDe 1983." 

3.9 The original e.timat~ cost of d ... lter was RI. 85 lahka 
\ which had 8ublequently been revised to RI. ..0 laltha after detailed 
.ginening. Explaining &he rea.on. for biSMr COlt of deultu projeCt 
at Bombay oomparedto thAt of Viaakh a repl'fftlentative of HCPL .aid 
"We are makin8 SOIDe improvementl which roughly ooacRi. 23 lakh •. 
The capacity at Viakh i. 1 .. 1 NTPA but here is 3.5 MTPA." 



SW'ng problems at Bombay Be,ft"er1l J dty 

3 10 High siltation at Bombay Rdine/Y Jetty is stated tl) cause 
t'xcessive carryover of siIt alongwith lea water supply to the refinery 
resulting in plugging of exchanger tubes and cause difficultit'l in opera-
ting the pumps due to suction lift problems. The Committee were 
informed during evidence that this problem was referred to the Central 
Water and Power Research Station Khadakwasla, Pune who recommen-
ded a short term measure viz. dredging operation to minimise lilt 
form:1tion around the pump jetty and the following long term measures: 

1. Extending the jetty upto Pir Pan channel; 

2. Providing see water settling tank for Lube Reinery ; 

3. Use of polymeric flocculating agentl for quick settlement 
of silt; 

4. Providing cooling towers and recirculating cooling water 
to reduce the volume of high silt bearing cooling water 
sucked at low tide conditions. 

lU 1 HPCL has been undertaking regular dredging to silt around 
the jetty which is stated to have greatly reduced the problem. Regard-
ing implementation of long term meaBurel, a representative of HPCL 
stated: 

"We are implementing fourth recommendation-installing 
the cooling towers. Three have been installed and the fourth 
one is towards nearing compledon. After the commissioning 
of all the four towers. 50% needs of cooling water will be met 
internally by this change over". 

POlDer ''''8r"'1'''0" 
3.12 The Committee were informed in a note . that frequent 

power intervptionl have resulted in lOIS of crude throughput in both the 
refineries at Vi.akb and Bombay. In another context it was stated 
that even in the IItates where the power cut was imposed, the refineriel 
were exempted from power cut. A.ked why thue were power iriterrup-
tions when the refineries were exempted from power cut a representative 
of HPOL said during evidence, "AI rar al Vi.akh Refinery i. concerned 
being a continuoull proce8SingindUitry in the vital petroleum sectOr we 
have generally been able to get exemption from power cutl •••••• But we 
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have a problem there of frequ\'nt power interruptiolls, pown dips and 
power failure of small duration. This is due to inherent weaknesses in 
the distribution system" and added "we understand, the El(·ctricity 
Board is trying to improve upto it." 

3.13 The Committee were informed by HPCL tbat at Visakb 
where frequency of power failures/dips is quite bilb, a small captive 
power plant of 2.5 M.W. capacity is being provided to cater to the power 
requirementl of the critical units of the expansion unit which is presently 
under construction. A. rt'gards Bombay refin( riea (existing unit); tbe 
question of providing captive power generation facilities is being looked 
into. 

3.14 Pointing out that power fluctuations have been the biggelt 
single contributory factor affecting the stable performanre of the rt'fint'ries, 
tbe St'cretary, Department of Petroleum informed the Committee during 
evidence (January 1983) that money has been provided in the 1983·84-
plan (for a captive power plant in B'lmbay Refinery) and that the feaai-
bility report is expected in the course of a few wet'b. 

8.15 Regarding tbe cost of captive power generation, a represen-
tative of HPCL atated I 

"Wht'n you put small plant of 2 S M.W. the cost will be more 
compared to the commercial generation of 250 m.w. by the 
Electricity Board. We are trying to look at a compromise 
where we are willing to pay little extra cost per unit for the 
lake of better reliability of power both from thl! point of view 
of minimising frequent interruptions and allo thermal ahocks to 
the critical equipments." 

In regard to power lupply in Vil8kh Rcfint'ry. the Committee were in-
formed during evidence : 

"In the old refinery, tbe lupply of power hal been given at II 
KV. For the new expansion unit, they have imposed a condi· 
tion on UB, that the supply will be made at J 82 XV MCRuie 
the bigber the voltage leaer the tranlmiuion Josles. We will 
be .pending a fair amount of money in providing a major 
receiviDlltation 10 tbat it can step down tbe yoltage from 132 
to 11 KV to feed the varioU8 units." 
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Fru" W aler Supply Limitation6 
3.16 In a note furnished to the Committee, HPCL stated that over 

the years the requirement of fresh water for Visakh refinery has increa-
.ed to 6 lakh gallons per day but the supplies from the Municipal 
Corporation were averaging to only around 4 lakh gallons which at times 
had led to an alanDing decrease in the level of the freah water re,ervoir. 

3.17 Referring in this connection to the Koyali project where the 
project has its own arrangement for wdter supply from Mahi river, 
when the Committee enquin'd why not HPeL have its own lNrange-
ments at Visakh for water supply a representative of HPCL. replied 
that the water system at Visakh was not as favourable as in Baroda and 
that there i. no river near about. The witness stated that after taking up 
the matter at Minister's I~vel, the Vi,akh Municipal Corporation 
gradually restored the fresh water supply to about 3.5 lakhs to 4 lakhl 
gallon. per day. He further stated that the arrangements have been 
finalised with the Public Health Dt>partment for laying a new 8 inch 
pipeline for the supply of increased water supply from the reservoir. 
The pipelines project is exptected to be completed by January end 1983. 
The witness expressed the hope that when the pipeline is completed, 
HPCL will be able to tide over the crisis. 

Orude Availability rroblem6 
3.18 HPCL informed the Committee that during some years it hal 

been experienced that certain amount of crude throughput hal been 10lt 
due to situation. of crude supply shortages/dry-outs. This has ari.en due 
to a variety of reasons such a8 temporary disruptions in crude supply 
arrangem~nt8 as experienced particularly during the recent Iran/Iraq 
contlict. delays in crude loadings at foreign load ports reBulting from 
Force Majeure conditions, mechanical problems on tankers, non-availa-
bility of berths at discharge ports due to congestion, strikes, etc. or other 
external factors. 

3.19 Asked what are HPCL'ssuggestion. to overcome thf!se prob-
lems and to ensure regular supply of crude, HPCL informed in a written 
reply that to avoid the dry-outs of the crude and tanker slippages, deci-
lions were taken to increase the norage capacity of the crude and 
actordingly 4 mandatory crude tanb with a total capacity of about 3 
lath tonnes at Bombay and one tank of 55000 tonne. at Vlaakh have 
been completed and more crude storage tanks are being developed both 
at Bombay and Vilakh to enable HPCL to increue the crude inventory 
to the coverage of 45 da)'l. ThiJ will help in avoidi .. the crude dry-outl. 



3.20 Presently, Bombay refinery ules 100 per cent imported crude 
and ViJakh. until the expansion is completed, ules partly Bombay HiSh 
crude 5.00,000 to 7,00,000 lonnel per year and balance imported crude 
ror which lupplies are centralised through JOe. 

3.21 In so rar a8 Bombay Refinery is concerned, al a part of take-
o\'er of ESSO, Government of India and EXXON f!ntered into an 
agreement on 13.3.1974 for lupply of 100 million bar~ls of crude oil-
eonailting of 80% Arabian Ught (AL) and 20% Arabian Heavy (AH) for 
a period of 7 years @ approx. 55,000 barrels per day (BID) for the fint 
three years are approx. 27243 BID for the lubnquent four yean at the 
same rate which EXXON charged its Far East Affiliates (which is the 
official selling price of Saudi crude oil without the 30 days credit period). 
Thil agreement p.xpired on IS.3.1981 and approx. 98.5 million barrell 
were lupplied under this agreement. 

3.'~2 With effect from 13.3.1981. EXXON has continued suppliel 
of crude oil on an ad hoc cbasis @ approximately 27,000 BID at the same 
affiliate pricel. However. the quality of crude mix was changed from 
80/20 of ALlAH to 60/40 of ALlAH. 

3.23 Enquired if the 'ad hoc' arrangement with EXXON i. libly 
to continue without break the CMD, HPOL said in evidence : 

IIIn the latest discussion which I had with them tbey bave now 
agreed that if at any time they "ant 10 dilcontinue the IUpplia. 
tbey wiIJ give 90 day.' notice," 

The DOP informed in a written re-ply that CMD, HPCL vi.lled USA 
in July. 198'2 to discuss with EXXON the following: 

(a) Supply of 1,4 million tonnel of crude oil on a long term baai. ; 

(b) to provide for 30 day.' credit period (a. done by petromin). 

EXXON only agreed to continue to lupply 1.4 million tonnes of crude 
oil per year to HPCL : it will however, give 90 day., notice for dilconti. 
nualion of lupply ; it abo did not alree to live tbe credit facility lought 
for. 

3.24 Aaked if it would be IJO'lible to make alteraatiye arrange • 
..... for • .appl, of nq.u.r.d II'Ude type widaia dlit period of notice, the 
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Secretary. DOP Itated that "it il possible to make alternative arrange-
ments which we consider will be more satisfactory. and in fact. this 
proeesa is currently on." He also stated that "we do have a financially 
better and otherwise also a more advantageoUi agre.ment, under 
consideration right now," 

3 25 In a note submitted after evidenct', the DOP, however. 
informed the C()mmittee that keeping in view the prevailing international 
oil market .ituation, a deci.ion has n'lW been taken to replace the supply 
arrangements with EXXO~ by obtaining supply through other .ouree •• 
includinl Iwapping arrangements fin disposal of surplus Bombay HiSh 
erude oil. 

3.26 HPCL ia staled to have informed EXXON on 28th January, 
198' that there will not be any need for crude upliflmenta from EXXON 
IOUrces from ht May, 1983 onwards. 

O. IN"'Qfltl Jor Lubricant. 
327. The Committee were informed that reduced demand for 

ladu.trial Oill/RPO/Azle Oil has resulted in lome under utiUsation of 
iOltalled capacity in Lube Refinery. Since 1975 there hal been eXCel! 
capacity in the country for production of Low Viscosity Indu: (LVI) 
Grade oil .... · ..... the prevailing demand levels. 

3.28 Explaining the reasons for low demand for LVI oils the 
Department of Petroleum atated in a POlt evidtnce reply that earlier when 
there wu large differential in price between LVI &:. HVI (High Viscosity 
Indez) oila, LVI oils were b'!ing diverted for automotive use. This resul-
ted in high and walteful consumption of lubrkating oils. Due to tbe 
chaage in priCing introduced during !973 and the increased conscious-
nel. of motor vehicle users for quality lubricating oils, the demand for 
LVI oibdecreased and the demand for HVI oil. increased; thil resulted 
in con.ervation of lubricating oil.. Further atepa are beiag taken to con-
serve the consumption oflubricants. These are (I) through tbe re-cycling 
of wute oil. by proper re-refining and (2) through the upgradation of 
quality of lubricants. 

5.29 Regarding quality of lubricants, the Secretary. OOp, Itated 
during evideace : 

"The trend in the world is to produce far more efficient lubri-
oatiDIJ oilt where ,OU do not have co c~~I~briealiDl oil 



very often. In India we are far from international Itandardt. 
That il not because of lube oil but becau.e of the en,ine deaign. 
But we have been using rather inefficient lubricating oil. even 
conlidering the old engine design. Ov('r the last few yean tbere 
ha. been a shift tow.lrds better lubricating oils which do laVe 
total lubricating oil consumption." 

In a poIt evidence reply the Department stated that eff'ortl to up-
grade the quality of lubricants and thw reduce the consumption by con-
servation are essential and are continuin,. 

3.30 Enquired how it is proposed to utili.e the excelS capacit)' for 
production of LVI oils, a repreSf'lltative of the Company .tated during 
evidence that the .h')rtfall in the production of the LVI oil. haa been 
made up to a large pxtent by the increased production of HVI oils. 
Elaborating this point DOP Itated in a po.t evidence note that 
production of both LVI oils ans HVl oi" at the HPCL refinery require. 
'dewaxing' as the final finishing operation. Reduction in LVI production, 
therefore, releaseasome dewaxing capacity which can be u.ed for HVI 
oil production. However, the Jimit~ng factor here is the capacity of 
phenolfioing unit in which the HVI oils have to be treated before dewax-
ing. To maximise the production of HVI oils within the overall available 
dewaxing capacity. the refinery dl"vi.ed the foUowing technological 
solutions auch as : 

(i) readjusting the operating parameters in the phenol6ning 
unit so as to increase treating ratea ; 

(ii) minor debottlenecking the phenol6oing unit. 

The three lube refineriel at Bomb~y, Madras and H.ldia have been 
a.ked to formulate projects debottleneck; their lubricating oil buil 
stock C.cilities to recover the full lube potential from imported crude 
oil proCessed at thele refineriel : this debottlenecking .hould enable an 
increue in the production of HVI oils and at the lame time reduce the 
production of LVI oils. 

3.31 The Committee were informed by a representative of HPCL 
in evidence that during 1981·82 the .hor,f.1I in the production of LVI 
oil "'BI of the order of 38,000 tonnes out oC which 2~,500 toue. wa. 
made up by the increue in production HVloil. Even then thete wa. 



l Ibortfall in 18.000 tonnes compared to the installed capacity of tbe 
re6ntry in 1981.82. Informing that in the recent mt)nths the price 
differential between HVI and LVI oils has increasE-d, the witness 
expected an increase in the requirement of LVI oila About the prOl-
pect. for exporting thele olls the witness said, "we did try once but 
there is not much of a market and we could not find any satisfactory 
market." 

D. T.cluwWgW lor fllGr'ft' lubrica"', 
3.32 HPCL'II sale of marine lubricant. at pre.ent is atated to be 

about 4,000 barrels a year marketed under HP brand. HPCL has, 
however, .been facing lOme difficulties marine lubricants as ita lubricants 
do not carry the recommendations of marine engine manufacturers and 
,hip builders. Majority of the marine enginel fitted in the .hip. are of 
foreign make and tbe ownen prefer to use the lubricants approved and 
certified by the engine builders. This is stated to be at the instance of 
marine engine builder. who guarantee the performance of their engines, 
only on tbe condition of using the certi6ed lubricants. In order to 
overcome thi. difficulty HPCL 11 currently .negotiating (Augwt 1982) 
with foreign collaborator. for the transrer of technology for blending 
the required gradea of marine lubricant. in our country. 

3.13 Asked when was Government's permission obtained in this 
connection and how soon is it expected to finalise the collaboration, 
absorb technology and start blending the required gradel, the Cllmmittee 
were informed during evidence by a representative of the Company 
that afler ro!ceiving Government's clearance on 9th March 1982 to 
negotiate with foreisn collaboraton, HPCL had addresaed enquiries to 
five of the major international marketing companif's "iz. the TEXACO 
International Tradinl Inc., Chevron Chemicals, Petro-5na Belgium, 
Shell International PetroleUM Co. ,nd Antar Marine-France. or 
theae only two Companies-Petro-bna, Belgium and Antar Muine, 
France-relponded to HPCL'. enquiries. Petro-fina, Belgium, ,however, 
withdrew during dlscws.ion. and HPCL wu left only with Antar Marine. 
France. HPCL h.. stated that in the next rew. months lome final 
arrangement. would be made with the French Company. The Secretary, 
DOP .aid during evidence (January 1983) that nE-gotiations have been 
virtually completed and. that within three to four moDths it i, expected 
to be finalised and approved. He added that HPCL will be able to 
to offer marine lubricating oils which will be accepted by international 
bQdiel. 
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8.34 Elaborating about the coUabo..alion arepreaentative of 
HPeL said: 

"When we collaborate with them it will be initially in the 
joint brand name of HP and Antar Marine. Subsrquenlly 
tbey will 1\1s0 assist us in getting the approval from Foreign 
Engine Builder. for marketing marine lubricant. under HP 
branch. Their product brand of marine lubricant. are 
acceptable by molt of the 'oreiln engine manufacturers- Our 
major :consumer would be SCI where we expect quite a 
substantial increaae in our marine trade from the present 
leve"" 

8 35 About the period of collaboration, the Secretary. DOP 
said that the agreement can be for two years extendable to five years 
with suitable termination by giving due notice. Regarding the transfer 
of technology he laid. "What H.P. petroleum will get i. the complete 
blending formula of what particular types of virgin base .tock oil will be 
used and in what proportion, what addith.:e package. have to be added 
and bow these have to be blended .0 that Ullers can accept it". Enquired 
about the financial implications of tbe collaboration, the wit net. .aid 
that there i. no royalty. He abo said that there is no other financial 
facility to the foreign collaborator. 

3.36 About transfer of tecbnology, the CMD. HPCL stated: 

"In the next 2 years they will develop lOme other new prCMIuct. 
They will offer to us AI and wben improved ronnulations are 
available. Now, it i. all a continuou. prOUD because they go 
on developing Dew produeu". 

3.37 The Committee enquired as collaborator is not ."eeable 
to the U&e of HP brand name and in the context of continuous improve-
ment in the formulation. abroad. wbat .teps bave been by taken by &be 
Department for developing the indigenoul technolegy through aAD 
efforts. The Secretary, DOP, repJied in evidence I 

"Initially the.e marine lubricating oil. which will be marketed 
by Hindu.tan Petroleum will have a joint brand name-
Hindwran Petroleum-the name of the foreip collaboraton 
which happeOi to be tbe French State Oil Company. Simul. 
taMOully, we are doing work ouraelvel-the JOO Raeareb 
Centre is developiDl the very lame type of oils which will 
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then have to go Engine Manufacturers not merely in the country 
but overseas before shipping companies accept these lubriea-
ing oil. This is in progress. We do hope over the course of 
the next few years it will be possible for us to develop marir e 
lubricating oils which will be accepted by everybody." 

E. M a"ltenIJAU and ReplaMfMftU 

3.38 Both Viaakh/Bombay Refineries of HPCL are over 25/28 
year. old. The Committee were informed that due to progressive 
agening of plant and machinery, a substantial amount of repl.lcement/ 
repairs have to be carried out over the next three/five years. Some of 
the major itt'ms could be replaced only during the refinery turnaround 
period. ThiS will call for a detailed planning and executing the job in 
a short duration of turnaround period. 

3.39 The Committp.t' desired to know whether any plan for 
modernisation/replacement had been drawn up and, if 80 what were 
the details of C08t estimates, extent,of modernisation envisaged and the 
scheduled dates of completion. A rt'presentative of HPCL stated during 
evidence that after Government took over the management. the HPCL 
drew up a list of replacement/renewals and facilities. The capital 
expenditure to be incurred on this account between 1979 to 1982-83 was 
projected to be about Rs. 9.4 crores at Bo>mbay Re6nery and RI. 6.9 
crores at Visakh Refinery. At Visakh, Ra. 1.5 crores were abo spent uuder 
revenue head for some of the minor replacements. The witness added 
that in April 1978 a Working Group was con.tituted comprising lOme 
or tbe senior officers from both Vi.akh and Bombay refineries to assess 
the condition of the plant and equipment at Visakh. This team 
submitted the report in May, 1978. Since then some of the major 
expenditure incurred on VisakhwlU reported to be in line with the 
recommendations of the task force. No study group was however 
formed to assell the plant and equipment condition at Bombay Refinery 
reportedly due to tbe fact that the maintenance standard kept up by ESSO 
at Bombay Refinery was comparatively a liule beuer than that of Cahex 
at Viaakh Refinery before take over. 

3.40 All the six boilers at Visakh Refinery are .tated to be 25 
years old. Asked what is the average efficient life of a boiler and how 
loon would it be possible to replace the oyer-aged boilers. a representa-
tive of HPCL stated during eyidence : 
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"In project economics. tbe normallifl! of the boiler i8 15 years. 
But the replacement criterion is generally based on the increase 
in maintenance and repair cost. With the passage of time, 
there ia a higher figure of fuel consumption due to lower 
efficiency and frrquent failures of tbe boiler units with corres-
ponding production loss. As the boiler grJW older, thl're is fall 
in output. During the 1'&8t three years, we have had a very 
large number of boiler sbut·downs and unscheduled unit 
,hut· down,. due to failure of boilers in our Visakh Refinery. 
Now when we thought of replacing them it wa~ felt that we 
better replace all six boilers of Imaller capacity of 17 tonnes 
by two boilers of 50 tonnes capacity each." The bigger the unit 
the higher will be the efficiency. We have gone in for replace 
ment with 50 tonnel boilers which have higher efficiency than 
the older boilers. One boiler is already on order and we 
expect that it will be ready for operation by November, 1983," 

3.41 The second boiler is to be replaced under World Bank 
Financing. With the replacement of these 2 boiJen, the Company 
ho~ to achieve a .aving of Rs. 75 lakbs per annum by virtue of better 
fuel efficiency, 

3.42 Enquired whether the Department of Petroleum looked into 
HPCL'a action plan for modernisation of refineries and are satisfied with 
the eft'ectiveneal of the machinery for planning and executing this job, the 
Secretary, DOP replied : 

.. As regards Visakh, there was a comprehensive study done 
about four yean ago. The whole programme is under imple· 
mentation and it is antici pated that by 1983.84, t he full moder. 
nisation would have been completed. As rrgarda Bombay, some 
of the arta, where there is need for modernisation and 
revamping, these have already been identifitd and aI.o 
approved by the Government, like crude oil furnace.. Other 
things are under study right now and there will be no difficulty 
in giving approval of this nature beeawe money is provided in 
the Annual Plan to expedite modernisation of the refineriet." 

3.43 Regarding the effectiveness of the machinery for planning 
aDd executing moderni .. tion, the witnen stated that all the project 
pluming cells in all the refinerie. need .trengthening. Informing that 
there has been a steady improvement, the witnes. Itated : 
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"This is on the way. The project c~lIs have been created. They 
are being expanded. From the Ministry's point of vitw, t can 
say tbat we impress upon them the need to do it. today rather 
tban tomorrow. Particularly in regard to the Hindustan 
Petroleum and the Dharat Petroleum, these companies were 
taken over only six or seven years ago. Prior to that, I fear, 
whoever owned the refineries, had really done very little for 
yean because negotiations for sale to the Government were in 
progress. They spent no money. A lot of employefs went either 
to other companies or abroad. After we have taken them over, 
you will have seen what ha. been the rate of growtb and the 
rate of investment. It hal been unprecedented in the history of 
these companies. They have got a tremendous challenge." 

3.44 In 1978·79 tbere was a major plant problem at Bomb~ 
refinery due to leak in the pipe still shell which resulted in a plaDt shut· 
down of around 7 weeks and total crude tbroughput 1018 of 4,64,000 M.T. 
In 1977·78 there were 2 number. emergency shut downs of Lube VPS 
(Vaccum pipestill) due to tube leak in one case and due to transformer 
failure in another and 13 days emergency shutdown of PDU (propane 
De-asphalating Unit) due to non.availability of propane (ariling out of 
propane Unit shutdown for coil leak) and some icing problema. 

3.45 The Committee enquired whether these frequent shutdown. 
do not indicate weakneu in the maintenance system and the need for 
preventive maintenance policies in the refineries. A representative of 
HPeL explained in evidence : 

.. As regard I the emergency shutdown of pi pestill aUhe Bombay 
Rt'finery, the fint Il'ak was noticed in May 1978 and lome 
temporary repair work was done. Again when the leak deve-
loped in June 1978, they dec.ided to shut it down. A detailed 
investigaiion was carried out by Dr. M.S. Mitra, the then 
Exe~tive Dire<:tor (Technical), Engineers India Ltd ... The 
main conclusions of this report are that the crackiogin pipe. 
It ill shell was caused due to HIS stress corrosion and this 
cracking occurred during normal operation. The presence of 
underhead cracking, internal defects and thermal .• hocks during 
operational upieta could have further aggravated the problem ... 
This report only highlighted the fact that it was Dot an opera· 
tional malfunction aDd it Was one of these engineerinl problems 
which happen in any plant." 
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3.46 At the Visakh Refinery, planned maintenance turnaround 
during 1979-80 had to be taken in stages due to delayed receipt of equip-
ment/material! from venJor. which led to throughput loss of 109,000 
M. T. The Committee enquired whether the Company doe. not incor-
porate penalty clause in the contracts with supplien of equipment. for 
delayed deliyery and in the present case, considerin. the extent of 
throughput loss whether any claim was made on the suppliers of equip-
ment. Admitting that in many contracts for equipment .upplies the 
penalty c1aule does not exist the CMD, HPCL conceded in evidence 
that Com;>any'! procedure does provide for a penalty c1au.e. Ht', how-
ever, added that wherever possible, HPCL provide either penalty clause 
or liquidated daro:\ges clause. Pl)inting out that nowaday. the suppliers 
are not willing to accept eith~r of the.e clauses, he stated that due to 
power cuts and (strained) indu"rial relations, the suppliers are not .ure 
whether they will be able to maintain the delivery Ichedu~, "Some of 
the major corp~r.ltioD' say that they do not like tbi. penalty claUM at 
all. In tbe case of certain rquipment, the manufacturen are one or two 
and the question come. whether we .hould leave that manufacturer or 
alternatively accept their word because tbey are a reputed firm." He 
pointed out further tbat "because of the large expansion going on and 
the bunching of the contracts, it hu become neeeaary that we accepe 
their .upplies without a p4>naltyclauae." In the work. contract, HPeL 
have, however, been insisting on and have been practically Bucces.ful to 
include the penalty c1aule. 

347 Referring to the throughput 10 •• of 109,000 M.T. at Viaakh 
R.efinery in 1979-80 due to delayed receipt of equipment/material from 
vendors tbe Committee (>nquired whether the queltion of non-incJUlion of 
penalty clause in the contract came to the notice of tbe Ministry. The 
Secretary, Department of Petroleum replied: 

.. At the time this seemed to have occurred, it did not come to 
the notice of the Ministry. Thereafter, not only in respect of 
this put generally apeaking we have had di.cuuions with all the 
oil companies and hlve a'fred th It we ID'1H iOJiH 00 having 
a penalty claule." 

He explained further: 

"Some times with limited vendors. tbey (supplien) may not 
agree to give c:ommitmeutl of this Dature. Thil is where 
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Government has a role to play and the Department in associa-
tion and in consultation with the concerned Departments ..• 
call such vendors ... and make it clear that there has to be a 
penalty clause for failure to deliver together with a bonus 
clause for prompter delivery." 

3.48 Referring to the contract in question, when the Committee 
enquired about recovering the loss, the Secretary replied: 

"I can once again say that it is for. Hindustan Petroleum to 
check if there is lome provision for liquidated damage or not. 
I aho would go so far as to say that if we come acroll unrelia-
ble contractors or venders of equipment we black·Jist them." 

G. Port Limitation, 

3.49 The cost of freight on transport of crude decreases as the 
cargo size increases. At the same time because of port limitations, if 
large size tanlters are Uled, it would require a tanker-to-tanker transfer 
at sea from the larger vessel '.e. mother tanker to the pmaHer vessels 
(da\lghter tanker).' These operations are called lighterage operations. 
Since HPCL was to handle crude affreightment for both HPCL and BPC 
refineries in Bombay which involved higher quantities of etude and in 
view of the directional economics in the use of large size tankers. HPCL 
Itarled the lighterage operation for Bombay in August 1975. For VisalEh, 
.inee its takeover in 1976, crude was received via lighterage operations 
involving lighterage either at Madras or Visakh for taking crude into 
the port of Visakh on a daughter tanker. 

3.50 In reBard to lighterage operation. in Bombay the Committee 
were informed that even though lighterage operations are directionally 
cheaper than the direct voyages, the former resulted in r~iving crude 
in the form of emulsions which were not only detrimental to the refinery 
equipmenta but also caused loss of crude throughput. Asked what was 
the 101. incurred on account of lighterage operations during the period 
1975-81, the CMD, HPCL replied in evidence: 

"The fir.t four yearl the arran,ements went on very smoothly. 
In June and August, 1979. We diacovered that in the 
lighterage operation, sea water got mixed with the crude and 
with tbat salt content got increased. " 



"In the f"ur m)nth" PollY tl) A'lgust 1919 w~ got the "maxi· 
mum quantity of water in the crude. We losl about 1.28 lalth. 
tonne. crude throughput." 

3.51 In October 1979 the Company appointed a Committee to 
jnve.tigate the causes for high content of sea water in crude and to 
suggest future course of action. The Committee gave its report in 
January 1980. The major reasons for high sea water content in tbe 
receipt of crude were statf'd to be poor stripping performance, had 
weahter and p~or supervision. P..,inting out, in this connection tbat 
at that time the inventory of crude in Bombay Refinery wu low, the 
CMD, HPCL stated that "We could not allow enough time to the crude 
mixed witb salt water to settle down. Ordinarily that waler will .ettle 
down below the crude. But it requires 3 or 4 days, some lime!! even 
longer time. So, when the inventory is for one or two days, we could 
not allow enough lime for selling the waler." 

3.52 At the inter-ministerial meeting held on 27th February, 
1980, at whicb reprelentatives of OCC, SCI, HPCL and BPC were allO 
pre.ent a decision was taken to change the crude affreightment method 
back to direct voyages. This deci~ion has bet'n .tated to be by and larse 
implemented since March 1980. Explaining the reasons for giving up 
lighterage operations, the CMD, HPeL said during evidence: 

"Our assessment was that freight saving will be of the order of 
Rs. 6 to 10 per tonne if lighterage continue •.••..• If I am 
importing 3 million tonnes, it is a big laving ... That wal the 
positive advantage which weighted with UI in August 1975 
while deciding in favour of Hghterage oJX'rations. If we IDle 

the crude throughput, the differential between the product 
price and the crude price in those yean wa~ close to 100 dollar. 
or R,. 800 a tonne. So, if I wa' going in for 128,000 tonnel, 
I would have indirectly made a loss of nearly R,. 10 crorea. 
If I have got the advantge for four yean on the lighterage 
operations I have now lost about RI. 8 to 9 croretl by way of 
lower throughput. This was the comparative position. But 
because of tbit po.ition we decided that till the de-saher i. 
installed, we will give up the lighterage." 

3.53 Enqllired if HPCI. i. not having any lighter.,e operation. 
at present, the witnen replied : 



"We have comparatively very small lighterage operation (in 
Bombay). If we buy crude on the spot market, the other 
party may ~ay 'I will give you additional one lakh tonnel, provi. 
ded you take delivery here'. But it is on a velY reduced acale." 

The witness, however, added: 
"On the Eatt Coast the lighterage continues, because the 
distance is longer. So. the lavings will become much bigger. 
Secondly, the tanker will bring crude for Madras, Visakh and 
Haldia. The capacities of large crude tanken Can thus be 
utilised. " 

3.54 In March 1974, GoverllmeAt let up an Oil Prices Com-
mittee (OPC) undrr the Chairmanship of Dr. K.S. Kri~hnaawamy, 
the then Executive Director of Reserve Bank d India. The ope which 
submitted its ~port in November 1976 emphasised among other thing. 
that lighterage cannot be considered a long terms solution. They 
recommended that in the interest of optimiaing tanker utilisation and 
reducing overall transportation costs as also from the point of view of 
safeguarding against pollution in the coa~tal waters, the need to develop 
facilities in the ports and for direct receipt and handling of tanken- at 
least upto 87,500 DWT-should receive the highest possible priority. 

3.55 Asked what was the progres. made in the implementation 
of the OPC's recommendation, the Secretary, DOP stated during 
evidence: 

UA number of steps have already been taken ...... ln Bombay 
already tankers around 50,000 tonnel are received and as soon 
as the 4th jutty is commissioned, we will be able to receive 
90,000 tonne lots right away. 

In Visakhapatnam. at the moment, it is recelVlDg 30,000 
tonnes tanker Iota by the lighterage of 87,000 tonM'lotl, (Large 
Range- LR-I1). The new jetty which is t"spected to be set 
lip around 1983·84 will receive up to 1,25,000 toone tanker. 
without any lighterage. 

Cohin receives about 30,000 tonne lota'by lighterage of LR II 
vellele. A new berth is expected to be ready by the end of 
1983. Upto 60,000 lonnes of oil is expected to be handled in 
the new jetty. 



In Haldia. we will continue to have a problem because of 
the draught limitation.. Here too, it may well prove possible 
to impove the facilitie, significantly with a new jetty. 

I may mention here that there are the Port Oil Advisory 
Committees which have been formed so that all aspects of 
port improvements as required for the oil industry are bt'ing 
identi6ed and approved. I may also mention that in the 
Ministry of Transport, there are regular meetings of the Port 
Commissioners and the flead of port trusts and we attfnd 
thdr meetings so that ~pecific items relatir.g to oil are taken up 
and resolved rapidly." 

3,56 The Committee noted from the post evidence note furnhhf.'d 
by DOP that a new Oil Jetty to handle LR II vellels in Madras i. 
scheduled to be compeled by early 1985 and a ff.'alibility report is under 
prl'paration for a Dew Oil jetty in Haldia. It i. anticipated by DOP 
that off abore lighterage operatlonl will be pr08rt.~ivf.'ly eliminated oyer 
the next two or three years. 

3.57 HPCL informed in a nole that the port limitation in Bomba, 
i. expectt>d to be relued (to a crude cargo .ize approximately 75,000 
tonnes) after the construction of new 4th oil berth at Butcher Island 
Marine Oil Terminal. Bombay i. completed. Pointing out that approach 
channel to the Butcher Ialand may not permit to bring a larger yelle', 
the Committee enquired whether it would be worthwhile considerin, 
Nova Sheva for larger vesleles. The CMD, HPCL replied that "I will 
enquire from the Ministry of Transport whetbn tl,ey have looked into 
thil alpect," 

I 3.58 Regarding con.truction of new jellY at Vi .. kh. the CMD 
Itated : 

"The Mini.try of Tran.port hal already awarded the contract 
for the con.truction of jett)' and hopefully it wiu be completed 
by 1984,. We have alrt'lldy ilSued our tenden throUlh ElL for 
laying pipeline .... 

Asked about the estimated COlt of the pipeline. the witnes. aaid. 
"It will be about RI. 9 crore.. The diatance it about 8 kilometere •. 
But part ofthe pipeline will be lubmarine pipeline ...... It i. 36" diametr. 
pipeline. We are planning in such a way. with tbe powerful pump' 
we .hould be able to unload the tanker within 24 ho~. II 



B. Bt,etarM em!! DttJelopme.t 

3.59. One of the objectives of HPCL is to make a conscious effort 
towards applied research in oil refining and stimulate research and 
development in developing new petroleum products. For a short period 
(around 2 years during 1975.77) HPCL had reportedly set up a formal 
R&D Department for doing basic research on development of new 
products/processes. Specific studies were undertaken on certain items. 
However, none of these projects were found to be economically viable. 
Subst'quently, this Department was disbanded with the formation of 
Centech which was a joint R&D effort between BPC and HP( L. 
However, for any major R&D programmes, HPCL has been drawine 
upon the resources of the nalional institutions. Mar keting division 
of HPCL doe, not havp. a recognised and separate R&D centre. In the 
refinery labomlorks, R&D work hM been more of a routine nature. 

3.60 Asked whether it was not considered desirable to Itrengthen 
the Centecn so a~ not 10 d~p.md on t'le outside agencies for R&D 
programlD ~S, the Company informed in a written reply that Centech was 
established as a common organisation manned by technical officer. of 
HPCL and BPC Refineries, to~tudy and advise the two refineries of their 
technical problems. After its functioning for a c .uple of years, the posi. 
tion was reviewed and it was noticed that the technology employed by 
the two refineries was different and a common organisation of the type of 
Centech wa9 not able to be of D&uch technical assistance and the refineries 
felt that it would be better to handle the technical problems by their 
own technical personnel instead of referring to a common agency like 
Centech. Hence it was decided to close this organisation. 

3.61 Enquired whether it was not known 10 Government at the 
time of establishment of Centech that the technology employed by the' 
two refineries was different, the Secretary, DOl', replied in evidence: 

"Centech helped to achieve optimal utilisation of the capacity 
of the two refineries. Centech did identify certain possibilitiea 
which have beeD implemented with very notable economic 
benefits. If we look at it from the point of view of thi. limited 
objective, that is how to partly utilise the facilities in the two 
re6neries. I believe they achieved that limited objective. The 
other objective-basic research and development- frankly, they 
could not do. There are no facHitie. in the two refineries to 
aim at achievement of that objective. This objective was neither 
achievable nor particularly well conceived." 
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3.62 The Seerotary informed the Committee that Centeell did not 
have equipment nor did they have the right type of research and man-
power. Asked what was the expenditure incurred over the e.tablishment 
and during the existence of Centt'ch, the wi ne~s said: 

"I believe the total cost wa' Rs 12 lakhs. It was mostly salary 
etc. to the management staff, clerical. labour staff and very 
little in the way of anything else." 

3.63 Regarding the question of sepllrate R&D centre, HPCL 
stated in a written reply that there are already two large R&D centres, 
Indian Institute of Petroleum, Dphradun and IOC (R&D) centre at 
Faridabad. undertaking basic and applied respareh in the petroleum field. 
Under these circum,tanees it was not considered feasible to have a sepa-
rate large scale R&D centre for HPCL to avoid duplication of facilities. 
Help has been obtained from these Centres as well as other organisations 
like Lubrizol (India) Ltd. in HPCL's product development activity. A 
number of new products have been developed by HPCI. in the reernt pa.l. 

3.f4 To increase the capability in product development work, 
HPCL has invested in a new building costing about Rs. 30 lakhs. A 
number of new performance oriented equipments arc being acquired to 
improve the activity. A provision for about Rs. 7 J lakhs has also bern 
made in tbe five year corpora te plan for investment in additional equip· 
ment to evaluate the new producta under development. It haa been stated 
ithat these measures will definitely increase HPCL'I capability in improv-
ng the Product Development activity. The current annual revenue 
expenditure on Product Development activity in the Marketing Divi.ion 
is about as. 10 IUba. 

3.65 Admitting that.o far the refining induatry has not gone into 
basic economic research, the CMD, HPCL stated during evidence 

"Our own weakness is the R&D. I mwt admit it. We have 
establisbed a centre at Faridabad in which we are doing 
research of lube oils used in the motor •• We have got an engine 
room, Fiat Car, Ambas.ador and various other engine •. With. 
out a maa.ive role of baric research how can we encourage our 
own technician. and scientiltl? Pre.endy, tbe Secretary, PAC 
i. 10 much involved into thi.. I think in the next rew months 
we muat come out with lOme scheme on the R&D becawe we 
caDDOt live on the IUpport an the time rrom ouwde," 
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366 Enquired whether the Department of Petroleum looked into 
th e que'tion of badc research in oil refining and if so, what steps are 
proposed to be taken in this regard, the Secretary of the De-partment 
stateJ du ring evidence: 

"I agree that the required attention in regard t;) R&D in the 
oil industry has not been there. I might only submit that we 
are making very determined efforts. I will explain the efforts we 
are making. Firat of all, lalt year a Scientific Advisory 
Committee Was formed and it has som!' of the most distingui-
shed scientists from Universities and, various Institutes of 
Technology, including the CSIR laboratories. as members. 
Number two, Standing Committees have been set up of researcb 
scientists and tecbnologists 80 that they are also going into tbe 
programmes. 

So far as research and development in thp. oil refining stclor is 
concerned, it embraces a variety of disciplines. There i. Icienti-
fie research as well as technological research both in small pilot 
plants and in large Icale commercial plants. This is where ihe 
responsibilities or the various institutions have been worked out. 
The Indian Institute of Petroleum has small pilot plants which 
are not semi·commercial plants. It i5 alright for initial pro-
cess work. They have now got virtually all the pilot plants 
required for further large scale pilot plant work in all tbe basic 
unit operations/in the refinery. But what has been mi~ing is 
in respect of two very major areas. 

One is, large-sized pilot plantl or semi-commercial plantl for all 
the unit operations in the refinery:"'I'his hal to be done through 
close co-operation with the user and the enginef'ring design 
company. Therefore, a decision has been taken that a very 
large pilot plant research racility will be erected by Engineen 
India in cooperation with all the refining companies. Land 
hal also been lelected. The feasibility report has already been 
approved by the Scientific Advisory Committee. Detailed cost 
estimate. have been prepared. They will be going to the 
Government for approval. Thil will have an investment of RI. 
15 to 18 crorea. 

The second il the area of catalyst.. The existing research faci-
litiea in the area of catal}'ltl for the refining aDd petrochemical 
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indu~try are tot,t1ly inauequate. In consultation with the 
scientists ... it has been decided that a large catalyst research 
laboratory will be set up a' part of Ihe research Centre of 
Indian Pl'Iro-chemicals Corporation. They have alrt'ady a 
large rcsf'arch Centre and it will !lOW havt' a new laboratory 
for catalyst research which will work very closely with the 
CSIR laboratories. TheBe are tllt.' major areas." 

:i.67 The witness al.iO informed the CJmmitlee that Ihe research 
centre of Indian Oil Corporation is being expanded vastly and all lhe 

oil companies are going to b \ involved in that research centre. He Slated 
in this connection that "for research and development in the refining and 
pelfo·chemical industry, we have to do a lot more. We have made a start. 
A very significilnt investment in this area will be carried out in the next 
few years." 

3.68 HPCL has reportedly been facing prodnction cons. 
traints due to high salt water content in crude receipts, power 
dips/outages, crude availability problems, silting problems at 
Bombay Refinery and steam limitation in Visakh Reanery, The 
Committee have been informed oC various projects whleh are 
either under eKeeution or proposed to be andertaken to eounttt 
these problems. They hope that with these mf'a.arel the prodae. 
don eoa.tralnu wOllld be overcome soon and the utill.ation of 
the pre. eat refintng capacity malElmised. 

3.69 IIPCL uses 100% Imported crude for Bombay ReSnery. 
It had an agreement with EXXON Cor .upply oC 100 million 
barre" of crude Cor a period of 7 ),ears aiae" March 1974 apprOlr:. 
SS,OOO barrels per day (B/D) Cor the first three year. and approK 
27143 BID for the subsequent Cour years, Thl. a,reelDent came to 
an ead in March 1981. Since thfn EXXON hal eontiuuf'd .nppUe. 
of crude oil 00 an an hoc basis. The ComlDittee have been iI.for. 
med that keeping in view the prevaDing internadonal oil market 
situation, a decision has been taken to replace the sapply 
arraagementa with EXXON b.)' obtaining supply throa,h other 
.ouree., incladlllg SW4pjting arrangements Cnr disposal of sur. 
pI ... Bombay High Crade Oil. It has been stated that there will 
not be any need for crude apUftments frolll EXXON source .. 
from May 1983 onwards. The Committee trnlt that while making 
alternative arraog~lDent., it would be easured that there is no 
iaterraptioa in ... pply of cJ'Ude to the Bouabay reSa • ..,. The)' 
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crude supply to this refiaery. 

3.70 Reduced demaad for ladustrial OilstRPO/Asle Oil 
has rportedlly ruulted ia some uader utilisatioa of iastalled 
capacity ia Lube Rt'fiaC'rY. Siace 1975 there has beea esce .. 
capacity in the country for production of Low Villcosity lades 
(LVI) Grade OUs vis'a-vis the prevailiag demand levels. The 
Committee note that the shortfull iD LVI capacity utilisatioD is 
made up by stepping up production of Higb Villcosity JDdes (HVI) 
oll to the masimum eztent withiD the f'quipment design limit. 
The capacity utilisation in Lube RefiDery was still low by 18,000 
tonne In 1981.82. The Committl'e r£commend tLat iD order to 
lubrleasure full capacity utilisation saitable projects to debott. 
leDeck cadng oil base stock faciUtin shoald be formalated and 
esecuted t!speditiouly. Such debottleaeckiag would reportedly 
enable an iDcrease in the prodacticm. of HVloil. which have a 
lar~e demaad. 

3.71 Lubricatiag oils prodnced iD our country are admit. 
tedly iDe.cient aDd far below interaatioaal stAndards. Over 
the la.t few years, however, there has reportedly beeD a shift 
towards b.iter luhricatiDg 011.. The Committee feel_that eft'ort. 
to upp'aele the quality of lubricaats and Ihus reeluce tbe con • 
• umptloa are e •• endal and sbould be made vigorously. 

3.71 Then are dUficalties in markeiag marine lubricaatll 
as HPCL's labricaats do aot carry the recommendadons of 
marine engine mannfadarers aad .hip ballders. In order to 
overcome thi" ellft'iculty an agreement for collaboration with 
Antar Marine. 'rance is ezpected to be finallied shortly for 
traasfer of techaology for blending tbe rf'qalred grades of 
marine labricaats. The Committee espect HPCL to absorb the 
techaology sooa and get Its labricants ct!rti&ed by eagine 
maunfactarers aad ship builders with the .. sistance of the 
collaborator. The Committee note the etlorts of 10C Research 
Centre in developing the marine labricating oU. to the standard 
acceptable to Engine manufacturers. They urge that this matter 
.h01lld receive more attention. 

3.73 Both Visaka. and Bombay reberies of HPCL are over 15,_ y .. r. old and dae to pro.resslve a.eias of plant aDei 
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be carried out over the nt'st thrt"jfi\,(' y~ars. Uowc.vcr, the 
machinery for planning and escuting modernisation works i. 
weak and needs to be litrE DgtheDed. The Committee would stress 
that the project planing cell lI~hould be strengthened qualitative;y 
and modernisation of the plant and machinuy in the refiJleriu 
takt"n up aDd completed at the earliest. It is heartenlog to 
Dote in this connection that financt's do not constitute c 
constraint as the money was being provide. d in the Annual PlaDs 
for espeditiog mod(rnisation of th~ refineries. 

3.74 The Committee regret to note that during the last 3 
year" there have been large number of boiler shut downs due to 
failure of boilers in Visakh Refinery. They feel that the boill'r 
~hutdown& ia Visakh could have been avoided if steps had been 
taken in time to replace over aged hoilers soon after the take 
over of the relinery. It has now bt'I'D planned to replace thue sis 
boilers of 17 tonnl'S capacity by two boilers of sO tonnu capacity 
each. The CommitteI' note that with the replacement of these 
1 boilers, a saving of Rs. 75 lakhs par annum is espected to be 
achieved by virtue of better fuel eft'iciency. They desire that the 
replacement of boilers should be completed without auy further 
1088 of time. 

3.7S Unscheduled shutdowns of some units in the 1'1'. 

lineries in Dumbay have also resalted in appreciahle los. in 
production. Even though such unerl~ncy shutdowDs coald Dot 
be directly attributed to weakaeu in the maiateDADce s,.stflll, 
they Devertheless underscore the need for better preveatlve 
maiDteDance policies iD the r('Banies. The Committee hope due 
attention will be paid to this aspect of the matter. 

3.76 'Ihe Committee regret to note that fa maay coaeraces 
of HPCL for equipmeat supplies no peDalt)' ctaule had lNea 
iacluded eveD though the p.·ocedure did provide for sach a 
clause. As a r .. sult HPCL could Dot make any clailD for throulJa. 
pat lo.s of 109,000 M,T. ia Visakh Reaaery wh~re planaed maID. 
teDaace tarnarouad daria,1979 80 had to be takea fD stales dae 
to delayed receipt of rquipmeatjaaaterials from veDdors. TIle 
Committee cannot but deplore tlae lapse wbatever be tbe 
reasODS. They would urge that the Company sbould aat .. 1IAa'4 
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Ita AD.DClat IDternt fuUy by iDSisdDg OD a peDalty/Uqaiclated 
damagel! clau!1e in the cODtracts in ("ture. The Ol)mmittee 
would like to know whethl'r claim has bCt."D eof ... rced whl'revc:r 
liquidated damages provisioD l'xisted in the contracts. 

3.77 The' Committl'c are also of the view that the fact that 
this lapse did Dot come to the notice of the administrative 
Ministry Whl'D the planol'd -mainteDADCl' was delayed resuldDg 
in a huge production loss, only indicatfs that performaDce 
review of HPCL by the Ministry had Dot been l'fI'cctive in 
identifying the cauns for lone8 and i .. uing directions for 
timely correctives. 00 the general qllPstion of the duirability 
of having a penalty clause in the contracts (or equipment 
supplle .. , the position has been clarified by the Secretary. 
Department of Petroleum. According to him the oil companies 
muat lnaist on having a penalty clause in all the equipment 
supply contracts and if need be a bonus clause for prompter 
delivery may be added The Committee dt'Sire that suitable 
instractions 00 thelle lines may be illsued to all the 
undertakings. 

3.78 Port limitations in receiving and handling large size 
tankers led to the introduction of lighterage operations in 1975. 
The Committee have been informed that the lighterage opera. 
tions wcnt on smoothly for the firllt four years, bur since May 
197!# tbese resulted in receiving crude in the form of emulsions 
(with high sea water content) which were not only detrimfntal 
to the reDaery equipments but also caused loss of crude .hrough. 
put. HPeL ia IItated to have 10llt about RII. 8 to 9 crores by way 
of lower throulhput. Hence it Wall decided fa February 1980 to 
chaage the crude afl'reightment method back to direct voyagu. 
The Commlttee'Dote that Hlhterage operationa a,UI contiDue on 
the East Coast aad to a small measure in Bombay aillo. The COlD. 
mlttee are Coaatralned to point out in this coanectioD that tbe 
prolreas ia tbe development of port radUde. for direct receipt 
aad handlinl of larle ai.e tankera appears to have been slow 
thoulh it should have received the highest poaaible priority aa 
recommended by the on Price. Commiuee in 1976 The 
Committee deaire tbat the projects undertakeD and thoae pro. 
po.ed ror uNradation of the 011 handling facUities iD porta 
ahould be completed early aud the IIgbterale operation. eUmiDa. 
ted iD the IDtereat or optlmlslDl "Dller utUlaadon aacI reelDcin, 
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overall transportatioa COltl al allo ,aarding a,aialt pollutioa at 
coastal watcr~. Iacideatally, although the Committee are Dot ia 
favour of coatinuing lighteragl' operations thl'y are Dot cltal' .s to 
how the lighterage iD Bombay whicb weat oa smootbly for a loag 
perIod inidally could create problelr.R. Tht'y would await a 
clarifiution ia tbis re§ard. Tbey feel tbat tbe high sea water 
coatent ia crude receipt duriag May to August 1979 wbich was 
atated to be dlle to poor strippiag performaace, bad weatht"r aad 
poor supervisioa aad the coaseqaeat crude tbroughput 10.. of 
1.28 lakh toanes could bave beeD avoided to a large esteqt with 
bttter care and managemeat. 

3.79 Research and development has bf'en a aesltcted arca 
o£ the refiuing lector. Admittedly rtquired atteotioo bas oot 
been paid to R " Din tbe oil industry. Tbe Cbairman and Maaag. 
ing Director of "peL was or the view tbat the refiaiog jadultry 
has not gone into ba.ic researcb 10 far. According to tbe Serre. 
tary, Department of Petrolt'llm the major mlnio, areas io the 
R&D of refiaia, ... ctor are two. Oae il large sized pUot plants 
or semi commercial plaot. ror aU the aait operatioa. ia refi. 
aery; tbe otber i. ia tbe area of catalYlts wbere tbe edstin, 
reaearch racilitiel are totaUy iaadequate. The Committee Dote 
tbat a be,iaaia, ba, beea made ia thiB directioa by decicllag to 
erect a large pilot plaat research faciUty iavolvia, all the oil 
refiaiog compaaies aad a large catalyst resl'arch laboratory al a 
part of tbe rueareh ceatre or ladian pl·tro.chemicaIR Corpora. 
tion. Tbey hope tbese would be set up early. Tbere are two 
large R " 0 centres viz. IDdian laltitate of Petroleam, Dehradua 
and JOC (It" D) ceatre at Pariclabad andertakiDI basic aad 
applied relcart'h ia petroleum field. Tbe Committee desire that 
viloroas efforts sboald be made with the active iDvolve_eat of 
all tbe 011 compaDiu to put R " D activities iD the re6aia, .ec. 
tor oa !' souad fooda, aDd to strtaltbea them to keep pace with 
tbe devf!lopml.'nt abroad. 



CHAPTER IV 

MARKETING 

A, 8alu performaflce 

Un.jer the Ministry of Petroleum "SaltS Plan Enlitlt:mcnt" (SPE) 
Scheme which was intloduc!:d in I ~77 the product availability of any 
marketing company is completdy delinkcd from the production of its 
own fffincrics. In other words, products from each of the refineries al 
well as impol ted products from each of the main port installations ar\! 
available to all the marketing companies in proportion of their SPE 
allocations. 1 he sales entitlements arc reportedly determined by ope in 
comultatioll with Govefllmcnl. Giving details of SPE a r('presentative of 
HPCL stated during evidence: 

"Prior to the Gov(~rnml'lIt take ov('r 01 ESSO and Calll x ... the 
marketing ability and errJrts of private oil companies were 
Iimittd to their own refinery production, and the availability 
of productl, with the exct'ption of petrol which WaS surplus 
than what IOC could lell, prior to 1974, 10C being the oilly 
public sector undertaking, had the freedom for expansion of 
th('ir ('xisting refineries and also for putting up the new re-fi-
neries. So, they had the benefit of all the additional produc-
tion. But, soon after the take over of the other private oil 
companies, there was dialogue and sometime during the end 
of 1976 the sales plan concept came into existence. The objec-
tive was th.t progressively the growth of 10C should be 
reduced and tlat of other companies, which have now become 
public by nalionalifation, have a little fS5ter growth than JOe, 
Initially, a suggestion was made that 10e marketing growth 
per year can be reduced by I per cent, which wu not Iccepted. 
Later on, it was decided that the t'xisting bUlinea. of all the 
companies would be retained and the new growth will be 
shared in the proportion of 50 per cent by loe and 50 per 
cent by the other companies (prorata to their market ahare in 
the base year 1976· 7 7). At the time the salea plan concept 
came into the picture, it was envi.aged that there would Dot 

be any larle tran.fer of the exialing buainea from IOC but 

s. 
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lome con.umt'r accounts "'t're sbed by JOC to othrr com panics 
... After shedding of .ome volumes by JOC in favour of HPCL 
and BPCL, we are uill free to solicit new bUljnr~~, which is 
coming in the industrial s('ctor. We are frre as a Corporation 
to respond to DGS &. D tenders, which are floated on behalf 
of various major conaumers, like Government departmenta 
defence service" railways for supply of petroJct'm product. 
and solicit their busine ... II 

~.2 Rt>garding the markrt share of HPCL. thn Srcretary, DOP, 
informed during evidence Ihat "HP, which had a.hare of 15.8% of the 
total market in 1976 has now got a share close to 18% by 1990, il is 
anticipated that it would be close to 20.2 J % tt. 

The details of .alt'l performance of HPCL are as given below: 

(000 M Toones) 

SPE Prorata Actual % of prorala % Markt't 
SPE Sale. SPE Share 

1978.79 4820 4877 4838 ~9.1 17.11 

1979·80 55J4. 5194 5161 99.4 17.27 

1980-81 6030 5596 5596 100.0 18.11 

1981-82 6100 5768 5687 98.6 17.59 

4 S Pointing out that HPeL's market .hare ha. Irown only 
marginally from 17.1 1 % in 1978-79 to 1 7.59 % in J 981'82 and tha t the 
market ahare actually dt-c1ined frC'm 18.1 1% to 17.59% in 1981·82 com. 
pared to the prniou! yur, the Committ~ ('nquirC'd whether undf r thele 
circumstance. th~ sales Jlf'rformance of HPCL could be ('onaidt'red ,ati •• 
far.tory. Claiming that performanee of HPCL bas bt'en lati.factory, 
HPCL .tated in a written reply tbat the yardstick for judlfng the .ale. 
performance of the Corporation iI to meet the SPE volume. or prorafa 
SPE volumes in case tbe dt'mand durinl the course of the year has 
increased or decrealed over the e.timated dt'mand. Informing that / 
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HPOL's sales growth i, also higher than Jndmlry's growth and ·should be 
considered utisfactory, HPOL furni~h\!d the following figures: 

1978·79 1981·82 Vol. rncrea~e % Tilcreas6 
---- ---- ------ -----.. 

(000 M T onnes) 
HPCL 4838 5687 849 17.5 

Industry 28150 3~,}35 4')85 14.4 

--------
4.4 The drop in market share from 18.11 % in 1980·81 to 17.59% 

in 1981·82 is stated to be as a remit of Joss of Fuel Oil/LSHS quantity 
84,000 tonnes during 1981·82 on account or Textile Mill Workers' strike 
in B ,mbay and c1,.>sure of Mandavi Pelleth in G:la. In this connrction 
the Committee we're informed by a representalive of HPeL during evi-
dence that "all major accounts of fuel oil am allotted by DGTD and 
OCC. Therefore, we could not open any new market ... While we have 
suffered lOll of fuel oil in 1981·82, we have tried to recoup the loss in 
other products in 1982·83 pt'rformance period." Enquired whether the 
company made any effort to divert the fuel oil to some other areas, the 
witness ,aid: 

"Yea, sir. We went all over the market to pick up small 
accounts of fuel oil ...... During this period, unfortunately bar-
ring one or two accounts, the others Wfre not of sizeable 
volumes which came up for allocation by DGTO and OCC. 
We made an approach and rf'presented to OCC to give new 
accounts in Bombay Market. Unfortunately no new accounts 
have come up in the market. We could not grt thc rf'placc-
ment. But efforts are still continuing with OCC that till we get 
our quota, other companies should not be given new alloca· 
tion." 

Supplemrnling this point, the CMD, HPCL stah~d : 

"We lost nearly 0,59 of the market share which in absolute 
quantity cornel to I I 6,000 ...... If the question is that ... if we 
followed a still more. aggressive policy, we would have got the 
market, then tbe answer is ·yea' ... Then when we start losing 
the business, it takes time to get into aggressive salel and get 
recovery of tho order. One cannot do it in a ahort period 
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because in a salcs plan discipline the .co~ i. limited. There. 
fore we had received a set back in 1981·82 but we have been 
able to make up by and large in the first .ix tr.onthl of 
1982-(13. " 

4.5 When the Committee f'"prcs~ed their view that had the 
C'lrporation anticip lteu the prolonged character of the textile strike, it 
could have avoided the loss in market Ihare, Ihe CMD, said : 

"Evl'n then it would have been 0.3 instead of 0.5 ...... I want 
to leave this impression that there is no want of effort on our 
part even in 1981·82 to get the busint'ss. Since the time 
available at our disposal.from December to March wa. not 

" adequlltf', we could not get it." 

4.6 HPCL's share in the SPE for 1982·83 was only 18.I%a, 
against ita 27% share in industry" total num ',er of retail outlets and its 
requiement for direct supply to consu-ners. A,kcd what arp. the reason. 
for HPCL not being allocated SPE in prop)rtion to its number of retail 
outlets and its requirement for direct supply, a representative of HPCL 
replied during evid nce : 

"Through retail outletl, we .ell only 2 major products namely 
HSD and pl'trol whereas in term, of petroleum products there 
are several other products which are not catered for throught 
retail outlets. It would not be thc right way to compare SPE', 
allocation because it coven vanou! other product. with the 
share in.retail outlet.. Motor spirit is cooled petrol. Compared 
to our 27% share in rf'spect of retail oullel. our market share 
of petrol is 32.2% and in HSD our .hare i. 25.4%. Combin-
ing these two productl together our ~hare in the market today 
i. 26.S%- We are very cloBe to our ,hare of 27% of retail 
outlets that we have in the country." 

4.7 Enquired whether HPCL i. satisfied with the existing system 
of allocation of SPE. a representative of HPCL .tated. "Yt.. We are 
sati.6ed with the existing allocation ay.tem'· and added. Ifrn our view 
there Wf're enough opportunitle. for us to Brow futer." 

4.8 HPCL'. corporate plan envi.ages an iDcreue of it. Ialea 
target ftom 5.593 million tonDei in 1980-81 to 7.909 million tonnel in 
1984-85. The actual .alel in 1981..82 was, however, ooly 5.687 million 
tODD~ agailll~ to 5.999 million tonDel. 
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4.9 Euquif(d whether there were any imtancr, of interruption 
in supplies in the net work of HPCL since 1975, HPOL stated in a 
written reply that considering the handling and movement of enormous 
quantities of petrolrum products, there have been some 
inBtanct's of interruptions in supplies in H peL network since 1975. Such 
instances normally airse out of causes oUhide HPeL control'6uch as 
floods, tanker drlays. unforeseen r hutdowns of various refineries, etc. 
However alternative supply arrangrments are npeditiously made as and 
when luch aituatim:s arise fO that the interruption duration is reduced 
as much as possible. 

B. p,.rJorrRance oj ntail outlet. : 

4.10 The Committee were informed by HPCL in a note that 
the average diesel throughput per rE'taii outlet per month in respect of 
HPCL and industry WE're 55.0 and 58.7 K.L. respectively for the calender 
year 1979,58.0 and 60.0 K.L. for the year 1980 and 60.3, 62.5 K.L. for 
the financial year 1981.8l. Asked what precisely were the reUODI for 
the HSO average throughput per retail outlet of HPCL being lower than 
that ofthe iqdustry, a representative of HPCL stated during evidence: 

"Prior to the take over by the Government there wu hardly 
any growth of any retail outlet by the private oil compaines, 
particularly in the agricultural, rural and highways. Further 
there wal no luch restriction for putting up new retail outlet. 
for IOC being a public sector undertaking. Another point 
of consideration is that ESSO and Caltex organisations mostly 
concentrated in metros, main cities and urban areas. Our 
concentration was to develop service Itationl to capture a. 
much as possible of gasoline potential. because gasoline gave 
maximum margin of profit to the Corporation. During the 
lalt eight to ten years there has been a shift of potential. Diesel 
potential has shifted from urban area, to rural areal where we 
did not have much representation earlier. For the above 
rt'aeoDS our average throughput per retail outlet was lower 
than the industry's average." 

4.11 Asked to explain HPCL', efforts for improving tbe polition 
and to Itate whether any target is let for achieving throughput rate 
c'lmparable to industry the witness stated that from 1978 onwards HPCL 
has been concentrating in putting up HSO retail outlets in rural market. 
and highway.. Existing outlets where there haa been a ahift of HSD 
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potential because of bye.p\u, octroi limits or luch other reason., are 
being resisted at other locations. Facilities at existing retail outlets in 
rural areas/highways have been are being improved to attract additional 
HSO business. These facilitit~S include provision of minor rf:pairs/ 
servicing for agricultural equipment and implements, washing/servicing 
of tractors etc. Claiming that between 1979 and 1981.82 HPCL', 
average of HSO has gone up by 5.3 KL while that of industry only by 
3.8 KL the witness said : 

"We expect that during the next few years with our above 
eft'orts our HSD throughput per outlet would increale and be 
in the line with the industry average throughput:' 

4.12 Keeping in view the norml with regard to the development 
of the new outlets, as mentioned below HPCL is stated to have adopted 
a criterion that if the existing retail outlet achieves around 75% of the 
volume, its performance could be considered as a satisfactory level of 
operation :-

Minimum volume for lone Petrol outlet in the second year of 
operation -15 KL pff month 

Minimum volume for lone HSO outlet in the second year of 
operation -50 KL per month 
Minimum volume for lone HSO low cost olltlet 

-25 KL per month 
4,13 Asked, on the basis of this criterion, how many outlets 

were found to be below mark during each of the last 3 years and what 
steps have been/are being taken to improve tbe performance of thOle 
outlets, HPCL furnishej the following information in a written reply: 

(a> Total No. of Retail outlets 
(b) No. of outlets not meeting 

75% of the volume criterion 
(c) percentage of (b) to (.a) 

1979/80 I geO/8 I 1981/82 
3198 3234 3254 

965 

30.2 
737 
22.8 

693 
21.3 

4.14 The following ateps have been/are being taken to improve 
the performance : 

-Dealer counlelling and training of hit staft'. 
-Upgrading of facilities to attract more customeR luch 

III washing, lervicing, free air, alphaitinl/cODcretiog of 
drivewaYI, improved lighting and toilet facilities. 
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-Fromotional activity through proper display of products. 
-Provision of minor repair facilities with mechanic for cars, 

trucks, tractors etc. 
-Stocking of tyres, balleries and Ipare parts. 
-Reconstitution of dealusllip/dealer cbangu. 
-Relitement of outlets in case there is a shift of tradt/ 

potential. 

O. Es/abli,AfMftt oJ retGU outley 
4.15 A plan drawn I;} the Industry in 1977 envisaged establish-

ment of about 100 DEW Retail Outlets primarily for HSD on Industry 
basis which were to be develop(·d/spread over a period of 5 years from 
197B.79 onwards However, before the end of this 5 yqar period another 
tentative plan has rrporhdly bern drawn by the Industry in association 
with the administrative Ministry to fstablish 1283 rf~u'ar and low cost 
cutlets out of which HPCL's !hare is 335. Asked what was HPCL's 
share in the targEt of establishment of outlets as fixed in the original 
plan and the achi\:vement ther~of, HPCL furnished the following infor· 
mation in a written rrply (jan. B3) :-

Year HPCL's share of Retail Outlets Outlets Commissioned 

1978·79 34 
1979·80 35 

31 

9 
.-- -... --.--~--- ---------------------

Yenr 

RI)5ter System: 

No. of Retail 
Outleh in 
the Rosier 

94-
109 

Outlets commissioned 
as of 30.1 0.B2 

_ 37 

22 
1980·81 
1981·82 
1982.83 ROlter under finalisation. 

Letters of 
Intent 
is.ued to tl.e 
selected 

candidatel 

82 
74 

4.16 Reasons for 6hortfall in the fStablishmcnt of retail outlets 
are stated to be :-

(a) Delay due to moratorium on award of dealenhip and changes 
in dealer selection guidelines. 
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(b) It takes months to one year's period to construct aud commit-
fion th~ rf'tail outlet from the date of Intent leiter is iSlued. 
Depemlillg upon th~ location and type of malket, it involves 
ultction of fitt', arranging finances, obtaining local approvals 
from the municipality, PWD, Polict', District Magistrate, 
Explosives Dept., and thert'after completing/constructing the 
retail outlet. 

(c) 70% of award of dealership is in the Relt'rve Cat<'goryand 
delays do occur on account of financial problems, particularly 
in SC/ST clltf'gory. 

4.17 The Secretary, Department of Petroleum stated in this 
connection during (:vidence that "it i. correct that there were long delays 
for a variety of reasons. The policy of selection is mo~t important 
because certain decisions were taken that we must try and assht the 
.oeially di8advantageou~ clanes to have retail oUllets." A.ked wr.etlcr 
the Department rev.ewed HPCL', performance in this regard during 
the course of performance appraisal meetings and if so, what directionr 
were given to improve the performance, the witney Itated: 

"This is- a matter which we have reviewed very continuously 
with oil compaines. You will have seen that whatever might 
have been the ahortfalls in the earlier year~, there h .. been 
a trrmendous drive in the last two years, and We are "xpecting 
that a number of outlets will be creatl'd, in the senae that we 
are trying to catch up with tbe backlog. Que ()f the problema 
has been that after you have sdE'cted a distributor, he nHds 
money to set up his outlet and that money is not always easily 
available specially when a large proportion of the dealerships 
are reserved for the aocially backward claslf'l. So we have 
discussed this with the Finance Minister and he hal coneented 
to have the banks informed that in the call' of petroleum agents 
and distributors they mu" give loans on the condition that the 
oil companies will deduct from the commiaaion to be paid to 
the agenta and di.tributoTi the amount of money that has to be 
repaid to tbe banks. I hope this will solve the problfm and I 
believe that tbe actual commhlioning will now be accelerated. II 

4.18 The Committee were informfd in a pa.l evidence note that 
fl'l'lh guidelines have been rtc.ntly evolved lor the award of deakrlhip. 
from 1982 83 plan onward •. 



4.19 Since the entire oil refining induHry is in the public sector, 
the Committee enquired whether Government thought of rationalising 
tbe policy of e~tablishing retail outlets for different oil c'lmp:lnies so that 
there is no long distance movement of oil in the country. The S'~cretary, 
Department of Petroleum stated that 'E:lch year the percen'ages are 
worked out for eo1cb C:>mpany. For instance, in 1982·81,40 per cent of 
the retail outlets are there. This is a rl'gular programme which is workl'd 
out in advance and a particular outlay is earmarked to a particular 
company." The Secretary further stated: 

'.' The matter wa, studied when all the companies were taken 
over from the foreign ownC"rs ...... t w{)uld like to submit two 
points here. One is, the way the companies developed in the 
past, they were becoming all-India Companies or attempting 
to bl' all· India Companies. I would like to say one thing with 
some degree of hesitation. We do have a lot of industrial 
relations problems in the country. Suddenly, we find that 
there is Itrike in, let UI lay, the Bharat Petroleum which did 
happen la~t year. It was most unfortunate. Then we had 
the stoppage of work in the KoyaJi refinery lome month. ago. 
When lomething of this nature happens, if you happen to have 
only one oil company operating in the area, the effect of it can 
be enormous. Thl'refore, I would lubmit that pel haps one 
should not limit it only to one company operating in j~t aBe 
area." 

The witnC"u, however, informed :-

"I certainly accept the point that further rationalisation is 
prudent. I may submit that we are, in fact, looking into it 
right now aa to what sort of rationalisation one can do to tidy 
the situation lakina precisely into account the factors mE'ntioned 
by the hon. Member." 

4.20 For petrol retail outlets. the current net· work of the Indwtry 
is by and large cons.idercd adequate. Askrd when is it expected to 
establish adequate number of Retail Outlets for HSD, HPCL stated in a 
written reply that HSD demand is a matter of continuous growth, 
particularly in rural areas and highways. Keeping in vil'w the prime aim 
of establishing retail outlets (HSD) closer to the point of consumption, 
thi. will remain a continuow programme of establishing of new HSD 
retail outlets. 
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D. ShorltJgu anti T1w:I8 

4.21 The C'..ommittcc noted from the information furnished by 
HPCL that there were 7 major cases' I)f shortages in stocks nnd 5 casel of 
pilferage~ and thefts involving over Rs. 15 lakbs inVl'stigatccl by the 
Corporation from 1977 onwards. The number of cases and the total 
amount involved might be higher if thl! other non· investigated cases are 
also taken into account. Shortages in stocks appear to be mainly due 
to defective and overaged pipelines, tanks and vessels. Enquired whether 
defects in pipelines could not be detected by proper maintenance checks 
and shortages avoided by replacing overaged pipelines, HPCL stated in 
a written reply lhat the major losiel have arisen out of the defects in the 
pipelines owned and operated by Bombay Port Trust (8PT). Oil Industry 
at Bombay-via the Oil Industry Import & Export Committee, . (OIIEC) 
has already represented to BPr the need for correcting the defective 
lines, and BPT has carried out some repairs. We allo underltand tbat 
replacement of the aged pipelines in a phased programme is under 
consideration by BPT. 

4.22 One of the thefts investigated Wal luspected to be committed 
over a period of 2 years and another over a period of one year. Enquired 
whether this doel not indicate weakness in the security system, HPOL 
stated in a post evidence reply that HPCL operates 2 rrfineries, 13 major 
installationa, 16 LPG bottling plants, 5 company operated Training & 
Service Centres and 63 depots in India. As of 31.3.1982, ~tocks and Itores 
on hand amounted to RI. 277.54 crores. HPCL's prescnt security 
arrangt'm( nts are satisfactory, becaule in the context of above magnitude 
of operations the 1011£1 arising from thefta have not been lignificant. 
HPCL also have .,. sYltem whereby every theft ,etl reported to the 
Vigilance/ Audit/Management - and wherever required, appropriate 
furtber remedial measure. luch as-Cal strengthening of watcb & ward, 
(b) improving fencing height., (c) obtaining police assiltance, etc. are 
taken. However, the lecurity systems are under con.tant review for 
further improvcmenu and currently deployment of CISF (Centra) Indu.-
tri.l Security Force) at our 2 refineries i, under consideration. 

B. AdtdeeratiOfl aM Malpraetlu 

4.23 HPCL informed the Committee in a note tbat one of the 
major problems faced in marketing is adulteration of product.. It hal 
been .tated that there are cues where HSD was adulterated with 
Kero.col', petrol with KerOMRe, or dit'lel and quality lubricatinl oil with 



re·refhei lul>riclting <>il. The CMD, HPCL stated in this connection 
during evidence z 

"The adu Itrrations are primaTily, if one goes to the root, due 
to the financial benefit which a dealer gets from the adultera-
tion ... The price parity which we were earlier maintaining 
between Kerosenc and die3cl is not being maintained now 
with the result that if a small percentage-up to 10% -is mixed 
in diesel, it is difficult to detect. There is a sort of encourage-
ment for the dealers b~cau'e the price parity is not being 
maintained .••...... lf this price parity could be maintaint'd, it 
will go a long way in getting quality product at the retail 
outlets." 

4.24 Admitting that disp.lrity in prices has been a major cause 
of adulteration, the Secretary, Department of Petroleum stated during 
evidence: 

"This ia particularly highlighted by adulteration of HSD with 
Kerosene. This is capable of inftuencing the price of Kerosene, 
and it haa its impact on mass conaumption and tlpecially in the 
poorer areas in the viUage .... 

4.25 H i'CL informed the Committee in a note that in case of 
lubricating oils, checking of adulteration is becoming increaajngly diffi-
cult. Asked what is the p;!riodicity of drawing samples from Retail 
Oullets for quality check and whether this priodicity CaJUl()t be 
increaled and .evere action taken against the erring party, HPCL Itated 
in a written reply that as per the current practice, each Sales R.epresen· 
tative is required to take one sample per month in his 8alea Area. This 
amounts to testing over 1000 samples per year in the Corporation. 
However, increase in periodbity w~uld require augmentation of Lube 
Testing facilitiea, which is being tak~n in hand. 

426 Enquired whether the system of maintaining Complaint 
Register in Retail Outlets and attending regularly to the complaints 
recorded is being followed in practice, HPCL informed in a written reply 
that in order to further improve upon awarenell/effectiveneu of the 
Customer Complaint system, HPCL and the Indultry have embarked on 
a mUlmedia communication through exten.ive UIlt' of TV, Radio aod 
Newspaper advertisements. Besides the Complaint Re&ilter, HPCL has 
allO created Comp~aint Cell. at yarioul Regional 0fBcea and storage 
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points to take care of compbints even in the mufI'.uiI arells. In addi-
tion to the ab:>ve regular review of Cllmplaint Register at Retail Outlets 
is made by Field Officers during periodic in~pection and in cue of regis-
tered complaint., corrective action is tabn. 

4.27 According to Department of Petroleum, types of malpracticf's 
spotted by the oil companies are the following: 

(i) Variation in .toclu and .ales. 

(ii) Unauthorised method of supply and diversion of .tocb. 

(iii) Over charging and short deliverif's. 

(iv) Mismanagement of dealerahip affairs. 

(v) NOll-display of price I and stocks. 

(vi) Refusal to disclose stocks/show sales registers. 

(vii) Adulteration and lale of off-specification products. 

(viii) Violation of .tate control order/Regulations etc. 

4.28 The number of malpractices Ipotted and the break-up or 
luch cases with nature of action taken during 1980 82 company.wile as 
noted Crom the information furnished by Department of Petroleum in 
poIt evidence reply are as given below : 

HPCL 
Indian Oil Corporation 
Ltd. 
Bbar.t Petroleum CorpD. 
Ltd. 
Indo-Burma Petroleum Co. 
Ltd. 

Total No. 
of 

cale. 

161 

1027 

'138 

254 

W.rning 8U1pensioD Termin •• 
etc. of tiOD of 

illued supplies dealer· 
Ihip. 

29 128 

586 421 20 

135 2 

61 170 

..29. Regarding Qlalpractices, the CMD, HPCL .tated during 
evidence : 
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"It partly comes out of the adulteration or partly comes out of 
shortage8. So far as the era of shortages is concerned 
and until something happens in the foreseeable future, there 
would be no shortages. l do not think there is going to be 
much change in the outlet of LPG, diesel etc. But it is our 
effort on the part of the distribution to increase the storage 
capacity at the depot, terminal and other places to avoid dry-
ing out of retail outlet or man· made shortage created by any-
body at any time. We would like to assure you, Sir, that as 
far as possible in the movement of petroleum products, we do 
take care that the shortage doE'S not rxist. If the shortage docs 
not exist, ad ultcration is takl'n care of. The scope of malpracti. 
ces is automatically minimised." 

4.30 Asked how do the Ministry propose to solve the probll'm of 
malpractice., the Department of Petroleum mentioned in a written reply 
that all the public .ector oil companies sat together and evolved 
marketing discipline guidelines for uniform adoption by the entire oil 
industry. These guidelines evolved in February, 1982 are being vigo-
rously implemented, so as to place a check on malpractices. 

4.31 Enquired whether the Ministry have any system to check 
malpractices, the Secretary, Department of Petroleum said in evidence: 

"In a limited way. We do have a vigilance cell in the Oil 
Coordination Committet'o It i. a small vigilance cl'lJ. Through 
that vigilance cell, we have conducted some raids. For exam-
ple, we got information of mal· practices going on in Barauni. 
We had raids organised through the Petroleum Vigilance Cel1, 
by the CBI and a very large number of persons were also 
arrested. Secondly, in Delhi itself, we received lome private 
information that tOOre were a lot of malpractices taking place 
in Shakurbasti nt'ar Lawrence Road. The raids were organised 
by the CBI and illegal stocks we.(e leized. A number of persons 
were arreued. Similarly, in Hyderabad, where we got lome 
information, we had the raids conducted there allO. We are 
strengthening our vigilance cel1s and we are also improving tbe 
liaison between tbe vigilance cell. and the CBI organiaation. 
&metimes, the information may be available in lome area and 
it may not be transmitted. We are trying to improve the system 
of information 10 that wherever tbere happens to be adme 
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information about a mal-practice going on, we will be able to 
take some effective action. Of course, Ihl'fe are vigilance cd Is 
in the oil compallil's abo." 

4.32 HPCL bas beea maiataiaiag its market sbare so rar 
a. saln of It. productll is coaceraed bet WPfa 17 to 18 per ceat. 
Tbe CompaDY b.. also bua able by aDd large to ful&1 Sales 
PlaD EDtitiemellt obU,atiolls. Howt\'l'r, ill 1981.81 'be CompaD), 
lost Dearly 0.59 prr cellt or its marku sbare "bhb ill abaolute 
qaaDtity came to 1.16,000 tODDeli. Tbe Compaoy's .ale 
Irowtb (17.5 perceDt) wa. also higher tlaaa iadaitry'. srowth 
(14.4. per ceat) duriag 1978.79 to 1981. 82. The Committee bope 
tbat tbe CompaDY will aot rela. it. e8'olt aDd "ill cODs'aDtly 
eadeavour to improve it. performaDce furtbe r. 

433 HPeL's corporate plaD (vi.alrd its sales to 'aue .. e 
from 5.6 MT ia 1980.81 to 7.9 M.T. ia 1984.85. Its market share 
was allo aDticipated to incruse from 17.59% ia ]981.82 to 10.21% 
by tbe year 1990. However, HPCL's sa lea ia the second year of 
the corporate plaa, 1981 82 havc been only 5.7 M.T. aad market 
.hare ha. come down from 18.11% in 1980.81 to 17.59% in 1981-82. 
These aUllut tha~ the corporate pia a taraet aDd long tum 
antidpations arc far too ambitiou.. They Df'vertheleu hope 
HPCL will formulate suitable IItrategy aad plan of action to 
promote .ales and increa.ing mark. t.share in the coming years 
to achieve tbe targ€:ts Sft for 1984.85 aDd 1990. The Committ(e 
fiDd that the CompaDy did Dot make mu('h (8'ort in the past to 
put up HSD retail outlets in rural artss. Its coocfntratioD ,,·a. 
to develop .ervice statioDs to capture gasoUDe poteadal wbicb 
bad hlah profit marlin. As a re.ult HPCL'. avt'rale die .. 1 
tbroaabpllt per retan Olltlet per month ha. been much lower 
cia .. iada.try'. averale. Althoulb diue) Fotentia. ba. shittrd 
from urban to rural area. dariDa the la.t eight to tea ytar., 
HPCL .tarted it. e8'orts to conceDtrate iD raral market. oDly 
.lace 1978. The Committee note tbat tbe performance of 965 
(30%) Ollt of 3198 of it. retail oat lets iD 1979 80 and 693 (21%) 
Ollt of 3254 fa 1981.82 wa. below .ad.factory lev ... of operatioD. 
Tile Committee hope that witb the .tep. thMt are beiDa take a 
tlareaahpat rate comparable to IDdulltry'8 averale would be 
achieved early aDd performaDee of oatlets will "Iso be IlDproved 
&0 reae" a ud.factory level of operation. 



4'~ The Committee rei ret to Dote tiaat t"ere were loa. 
elelay. la tbe e.tabUsbmeat of retail oatlets/prlmarily for HSD. 
Oaly 9 oatlet. were commi .. loaed alaia.t the tarlet of 35 ia 
1979·80, 37 agaia.t 94 ia 1980.81 aad 21 agaia.t 109 ia 1981.81 
The delay. were .tated to be largely due to moratorium oa 
award ttf dealenhip aad chaagu ia dealer .electloa guideliau 
and on account of finaacia. problem. particularly ia SC/ST 
category. Now that fruh laldeliaes have been evolved for award 
of dealersblp. and arraagemeat. made for financ:ial a .. istauce 
to dealers/di.tributor_, tbe Committee would urge tbat HPCL 
should ensure that the backlong in the utabUshmeat of retan 
outlet. are eleared e.p,dldously and plaa targft. achieved 
without fall. Fartber the Committee deaire that w tb a view 
to mialmi.e movement of oil in tbe country tbe question of 
rationaU.iag tbe policy of utabU.hmeat of retail outlets .hould 
be con.idered afrub .0 that tbue may aot be duplication of 
e8'ort. of tbe oil Compaaie •. 

4.35 Tbere were 7 major cas.. of .hortage. la stock. aad 
4 ca.u of pUferale. aad tbefts involvlag over R.. 15 lallb. 
iaveatigated by tbe Corporatioa fro m 1977 onward.. C The 
aumber of ca.e. aad tbe total amouat iavolved could be 
bigber if the other aon.lnvesdgated ca.es are al.o takea Into 
account. Tbe Committee would urge tbat tbe ... curity arraage. 
ment. ia HPCL .bould be made effective aad tbe quesdoa of 
deplopmeat of Central ladu.trial Security Fttrce in HPCL'. 
refineries sbould be con.idered early. Accordiag ttt HPCL 
major 10 •••• bave arlsea due to defect. ia tbe pipelia.s owned 
aad operated by B()mbay Port Tru.t, Tbe replacemeat of the a.ed 
pipeline. la a pha.ed maaaer wa. .tated to be UDder coa.lder. 
atloa of BPT. Tbe Committee recommend tbat tb. aatborlde. 
cOAceraed .bould be Impres.ed upoa by tbe MiDi.try of 8blp-
pial aad Traaaport to cOI'I'ec:t tbe defect. fa tbe pipeUaes aad 
replace the overaled oae. e.pedltioaaly. 

".36 Accordia, to tbe iaformatloa ruralsbed by Deptt. 
of Petroleum tbe aumber of malpractices .potted by oil 
compaales duria. 1980.82 was over 1500. Malpractices repol'tedly 
arl.e partly out of audlteradoa aad pardy of sbortale •. 
Dlaparlty fa pricu f. atated to be the major caa.e of ad.lt.r. 
atioa e.pectally ia tbe case of HSD wltb kerosene. la reprd 
to labricatlal oU. wbere cbe('kial of ad.lteratlon I. bHem_. 
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mcrea.IDlIY durlcolt, the Committee .tre.. that Lobe te.da. 
facilitit:. liboold be aUlmeatt'd wltboot delay to merease 
periodicity of eheckial. The marketiag dlseipliae goildt'Uau 
evolved rectatly for uaiform adoptioD by the eDtire oil iDdo.try 
aboald be vigoroosly implt'meDted, a* a .. art'd, .0 as to place a 
check oa malpractice.. Farther the Committee reeommead 
that the vigilaDce eell~ ia tile oil compaaiea aad iD the Depart. 
meDt of Petroleum .hoold be .trealtheaed aod larormadoa 
.y.tfm improved to take quick aad eo8'ec:tive actioD aD 
malpractices. 



CHAPtER V 

GENERAL 

A. Profit, 
The Committee were informed in a note furnished by HPCL 

that Unit-wise profit before lax and inlere81 for ('aell of the last 5 year. 
is as given below:-

R •. crores 

1977. 78 1978-79 1979·80 1980·81 1981·82 

(15 months) 
~ombay 
Refineries 3.01 5.04- 8.70 12.57 20.03 

Vi.akb 
Refinery 1.80 0.13 2A1 3.02 
Marketing 11.26 18.01 22.66 34.23 29.19 

Profit 
before intrreat 
and tax 14.27 24.85 31.49 49.21 52.24-

Interest 
(Corporate) (1.37) (0.50) (4.32) (15.36) (21.85) 

Profit before 
tax 12.90 24.35 27.17 33.85 30.39 

Tall provision (6.47) (12.40) (13.49) (17.35) (15.99) 

Profit after 
tax 6.43 11.95 13.68 16.50 14.40 

5.2 HPCL informed in a written reply that the latest eafmate 
of profit before interest and lax for 1982.83 wal RI. 43.18 crores which 
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i. lower by 17% compared to 1981·82. The profit. of Marketing 
Di, ision declined from RI. 34.23 crorel in 19C0-81 to Rs. 29.19 crorfS 
in 1981·82 and that ofVisakh Refinery from RI. 1.80 crorl'S in 1978-;9 
to Rs. 0.13 crores in 1979·80. Informing that there hal been improve. 
ment in tbe profit as percentage of capital employed HPeL stated in a 
written reply that during the years 1979.80, 1980·81 and 1981.82, the 
return on capitAl employed was 22.4%. 23.6% and 26.0% respt'ctivdy. 
It, however. came down to 19.9% in 1982·83. 

5.3 M~or factors contribut :ng to reduclion-in return on capital 
employed in 1982-83 are stated to be higher depreciation and interelt 
charges. Higher depreciation arises from proposed purchaae of LPG 
cylinders during the year. In cale of LPG cylinden, 100% depl'f'cia. 
tion is charged durinlJ the year of acquiaition. During 1980.82, total 
depreciation was RI. 14.(,5 lakhs al compared to 1: 82· 83 estimatea of 
~. 2323 lakhs showing an increase of Ra. 858 lakhs. Higber intclest 
on increased working capital, etc. Las allocolltributtd to decrease in 
profitability in 1982·83. 

5.4 The net profit afler tax of the Company was RI. 14.40 
crores during 1981·82. The Committee noted that the corporate targt't 
of net profit after tax for the. year 1984-85 was RI. 35.65 crores. Asked 
about the strategy to improve the profitability. HPeL inditated the 
following Ilepa : 

(a) Growth in production and sales. As a re.ult of the Lube 
Refinei)' Espanlion, Vi.allh Refinery and Bombay 
Refinery Expansion Projects whicb are due for compleuoo, 
profitM.bilily is espected to improve. 

(b) HPeL have furni,hed data to oce regarding Marketing 
. coats and expect to receive compensation/relief. which 
may go to improve profita. 

(c) On a continuing balis, measures are being taken at all 
levels management to control coats and reduce expense •. 

B. PM,., Polw, 

5 5 AI per the current pricing policy, which il bued on the 
rec:ommendaUoDl of the Oil Price Committee (November 1976) and 
accepted by Government, Refining/Marketin, operation. are provided 
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retention margin. based on 15% ,eturn on fixed aneta and 15% 
compensation on working capital as well as expenlles for Refiningl 
Marketing based on aSllumed levels. 

5.6 In a note furnished to the Committee HPCL made aome 
sugKestions which related to 1. reviewing of tbe increase in the value 
of net fixed asseU on an annual basis and adequate compenaation there--
fore. 2. reviewing tbe current norma of allowing compensation on 
financing increased wo, king capital requirements. 3. undertaking of 
cost study of the areas of under recoveries on reaular basis, 4. increase 
in the rate of return on capital assets and 5. reimbursement of increased 
intesest cha.rges on automatic basil. In reply to Committee's query as to 
whether th.se auggeationa were taken up with Government and if 10, with 
what result., HPCL informed in a written reply that action in rea pect of 
the first three item. had already been taken by OeO/Miniltry. DOP 
informed tbe Committee in a written reply that in view of the satisfac-
tory over all position of the profitability of HPCL, the reimburaement of 
increased intere.t on working c~pit'" auto:lutically, whenever price. are 
reviled, is being con.idered. 

5.7 In reply to HPCL's suggestion th~t bonus shOUld be treated 
as an item of COllt and compensated to tbe Oil companies, DOP Itated 
in a written reply tbat bonus was not considered as an item of expense 
by the OPC for the purpose of reimbursement of cost. 

5.8 Regarding return on fixed &I.ets. tbe CMO, HPeL pleaded 
during evidence I 

"With the stage of economy and escalations through wbich we 
are passing, the replacement of any equipment will cost much 
more than the original purchase price. So, either you allow 
me lomething more, 10 that I can make a re.erve; or other-
wise, I will have to borrow funds from the &chequer ... In 
respect of the return on fixed anetl. it may be given at .uch a 
rate with a condition tbat the return on the fixed anets should 
be ploughed back except for a small percentage going for divi-
dend declaration, 10 that money is available for replacement. 
Today, we are gettinl a 15% return before tax; and if my tax 
level iI 60%. I will retaiD 6% only. Even if I quantify the 
amount, at the rate by which I will replace it, I will not have 
.u8icient .0000y." 
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5.9 JJ1ustratiog his point that if the selling prices are computed on 
the buis of original capital costs, it would mean lubsidising the pri~ 
and that any such hidden subaidy in a public sector can cause much more 
.train on the Exchequer than an open subsidy, the witne. said: 

"Koyali was built at a cost of Rs. 37 crores-Today a new 
plant may cost Rs. 500 erorcs-If at Koyali we are calculating 
the refining COitl at the same level, it will mean my aubsidiaing 
the selling prices ...... 

Pleading for higher return in .his context, he said: 

"Just as we are pooling the imported price of crude and the 
indigenous price to Buch a levrl that the ~toducer. of indige. 
nous crude would generate large resourel's needed for oil 
exploration. This policy has helped w. The same concept hal 
to come in our Public Sector administered pricing s)strm. Bet. 
ween the old and new capital co,l., a via ","lea has to be 
found." 

5.10 Conceding that this would result in plWing a higher price to 
the consumer, the CMD, HPeL .aid during evidence: 

. " ... in the end relult, the conlumer would be able to bear out. 
After all, this is nol the only product. There are many other 
essential items which are outlide price contro) ......... The 
indirect lubsidy part of it mUlt be minimised, if not elimina-
ted." 

5.11 Regarding increase in the rllte of return on capital a .. ets the 
DOP, atated in a written reply that under tbe preaent formula, the over-
an profitability of HPCL has been good and that any extra compensation 
to oil companit'l will entail an extra burden to the consumer. 

5.] 2 HPCr. stated in a note furnished to the Committee tbat there 
i. always a time Jag between tbe increaae in ezpenllel and announcement 
of relief by Government during wbich the profitability of the Company 
lets ad~enely affected. In a written reply HPCL informed tbat the 
IIla,jor ~.tancel Qi time taa relate '.0 Atl:A~ rel,ief pven in 1981 coverin. . , 
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increase in cost of certain itt-rns for the yean 1978-79, 197980 and 
198081. Simil.uly, working capital/stock loS! compenlation arising from 
product price increa.es W!".l given in 1981 wilh retrospective effect from 
June 19dO. To the extent the rl'lil'f for the past years is received in 
subsequent period, the Oil companies lose the brnefit of interest in inter-
vening period. The lag in price revision is alao stated to cause wide 
variation in budget targets and actuals of Frofits. On being enquired as 
to what is the reaction of the Department of Petroleum to HPCL's 
suggestion in this connection that there should be a mechanism of auto-
matic revision in prices of petroleum products with increase in cost., the 
Secretary of tbe Department laid during evidence: 

". will accept that tbere had been a time lag in the past. We 
are trying to curtail it. If they make a c1.iim, a certain per-
centage can be approved quickly and the balance 25% will be 
paid after a thorough scrutiny ... So, we are trying to hurry it up. 
So the time lag is made as short as possible." 

Prtcc. of ,~ftu,'I fJrodud. wild 'ft oeAer 'Mw'ri~.: 

5.13 Finished products of refineries are used either directly by tbe 
consumers or as intermediate products for further procesling. For exam-
ple, through cubon black feed stock is an intermediate product for the 
carbon industry, it is a finished product of the petroleum indUstry. Simi-
larly, there are products like solvents, transformer oil, base Itock, etc., 
which are also intermediates for various otber process industries but are 
finish products of the petroleum industry. 

The CMD, HPCL luggested in this contest: 
"I would say that in respect of industrial product., you Can 
freelethem from the administered prices. because they are not 
going directly to the conlumers' pocket. There is ICOpe for its 
being used by any sector, public or private, to bave a IOmewhat 
better return, that. what I am getting." 

Illustrating tbis point he snid : 

"If increase in price of benzene i. RI. 500 per tonne the net 
effect on nylon saree, I am told, is less tban Rio 5/-. There il 
no machinery to enable the dealer to charge more from the 
cOnllumer or less." 

5.1'4 Reacting to tbi. suggestion, DOP Itatl'd in a writteo reply 
that' the retention prici 01 mechanism for re&Qerieli haa been fotmulaced' 
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in order to ensure a certain specified rate of return on the total capital 
employed and furtber to ensure Ihat a fair prj~ i.charged 10 the w~r 

indultry. In cale cutain products manuf4ctured ill a refinery are lefl out 
of the purview of thil mechanism, the principle of each refinery getting 
a specified fair rate of re:urn and charging a rational price, ba~d on 
COlts of raw material and input. may be vitiated. 

5.15 HPCL informed the Committee in a written reply that in 
cale of HPCL the product groups viz. I. petroleum specialities, 2. Auto 
spedalitie., 3. finit and 4. Auto Accessories etc. are outside the OPC 
price control mechanism. The sales turnover realisation of these products 
is stated to be R •. 11.93 crores cOllslituting 0.60% of the total. 

O. Worn"" Oapilal l'if&IJnc,,,,, 

5.16 The Committee were informed in a note that HPCI. faced 
difficulty in meeting the norms eatablhht'd by Re'ffve Balik of Jndia 
which place; co.~~~~ai_~~~ontheir abi}!_~y _.to obtain working capital finan-
eing. Giving the background in this connection HPCL Itated that in tbe 
past ten year. working capital financing bas beoen the 6ubject of two 
official committees- Tandon Committee and Chore Committee. Reaerve 
Bank of India has accepted certain recommendations of theae committee. 
for implementation in regulating grant of credit facilitit'8 to meet work-
ing capital requirements. 

5.17 The norm affecting HPCL is the Chore Committee 
recommendation that 25% of current alsetl should be financed by long 
term funds (Method II of Tandon Committee Report). Hitherto, HPCL 
was meeting the Tandon Committee Method I requirt'mt'nt of financing 
upto 25% of the working capital gap through long l('rm funds. HPCL'. 
annual plan and 10na term plan fx~cisea have been baaed on the 
assumption that the Method I r(Cbmmendation would be complied and 
accordingly HPCL fundi were earmarked to ~t expanlion 
programmes. 

5.18 To latiafy the Chore Committee norm for 1982·83, which 
reprelents a current ratio of 1.33: I, HPCL would have to generate 
additional/long term fundi amounting to Ri. 30 to Ri. 40 Cfores. It 
has been indicated to Relerve Bank of India that the leneration of 
these funds would not be possible in the Inaneial year 1982-83. 

5.19 Bnquired how the Department propose to .olve this i.lue, 
the Secretary, DOP Itated during evidence: 
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. ",. hi. matter has already been taken up with the Reserve Bank 
and we are confident that we will be able to resolvethi~ 

problem. There are levenl ways in which the problem Clin 
be resolved Rnd we are already in touch with the Reserve 
Bank Meetings have been held with the Deputy 
Governor concerned and also with the Ministry of Finanee. 
This problem will definitely be resolved satisfactorily." 

D. Flight oj f'8rao,.",l 

5.20 HPCL is reported to have be!'n lo~ing t"xperienced offiCt'fI 
and operators ~n large numbt.;.s. Durir,g 1974.82, 405 officers have left 
the Corporation in addition to those who have retired by superannua-
tion. The exodus is attributed to highly remunerative employment 
opportunities in the Gulf region and;n some measure, to the apprehen-
lion before and after the take over of ESSO &. Calles about rc~uctio:l 
in salary and perquisitl's, Rationalisation of pay scales and allowances 
in August/September 1980 has also reportedly influenced large scale 
resignationl. The phenomenon of exodus of personntl is aho f'xperi. 
eIlced in IOC which il a much larger organisation where 492 manage-
ment Itaft' have retigned and in Bharat Petroleum Corporation 280 have 
resigned during the above period. 

5.21 Asked what steps did HPCL take to arrest the drain of 
tallnt, HPCL mentioned the following in a wrilt .. n reply: 

Detter career opportunities, exposure to better training opport. 
unities bath abroa1 and within the country; better residential housing 
facilities at metropolitan cities and Visakh; improving service condi-
tions j taking a B lnd for serving the Corporation for 3 years in case of 
_h induction of officers at the entry point level and continuous 
dialogue and ditc:ullion with the officers Association to identify their 
problem and try to resolve tht'm ezpeditioualy. 

5.22 In a note furnished to the committee HPCL luggested 
that they teel introduction of pension plan and better long range 
retirement benefit. could mini mile the rate of resignationl. In this 
connection, the CND, HPCL stated during evidence: 

Ifln addition to the Provident Fund Policy, the pension .cherne 
should be there which will act aa deterrent for the people to 
leave the job when their experience i. valuable to that incluatry 
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atad will aim provide a security after superannuatrou-rather 
'lis usefulness com~s to me when he has worked for ten to 
fifteen years and gained maturity and experience." 

Responding to this 8uggeatiQn,. the Secretary. DOP, stated during 
evidence: 

"My r~a~tion. is very favourable. But that apart, t might 
mention tbat a Study Group was appointed by the Govern-
ment to go into this very question. Their recommendations 
in this matter are upected to be received shortly and thf'y 
will be put up to Government. II 

5.23 Informin, that they have started recrulIlOg a lapSe' numbt-r 
of officers, HPCL stated in a note that in the next few years when they 
have achieved good experience, this problem (lOll of expt'rit'nced 
personnt'J) would be resolved to a great extent. 

524 Asked whether the phenomenon of exodus of personnel 
engaged the attention of the Ministry and if 10, how it i. proposed to 
check the trend, the Secretary, nop, alsured during evidence that the 
problem will definitely be re.olved. He atated in tbi. connection: 

"This is a matter which has created some ansiety ... Some of 
the way. of solving it are increased recruitment,.. .. Iar better 
training and the mo:t important point is improved service 
conditions. It i •• question of ,alariu and remuneration. 

The second m)st imporlant point is housing. Particularly 
in major m'!tropolitan cities like Bombay, housing had emerged 
as the most critic.l Issue, Tfwre we are buildinl very rapidly 
and I might just mention that Bome five years ago, tbe 
hoUling satisfaction was barely a few per cent, We are 
confident that it will reacb a fair percfntage 800n. We are 
in touch with tbe Govnnment of Mahannbtra. Meetings 
have bern hrld with the Cbief Minister. We have lOught 
their auistance in getting land 10 that we can get more bou.es 
for the Itatl' and worken. We are determined to solve this 
problem with the utmOit speed." 

He atated furtber : 

..... 1 think that the major efflux hal already occurred The 
position in' the gulf countriM tbr .1Ine people it DOt very happy 
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aow ... Many of them. in fact. wish to come back and we are 
takirlg them back happily ...... If we are able to provide 
r('a.~onable housing, many people would come back. 

B. 11 aAf'Otl1t" requlreMt'J&l, 

5.25 The total manpower requirements as originally assessed for 
the level of production during the years 1978-79 to J981·82 andt he 
number of persons actually employed by HPOL are stated to be a1 given 
below: 

Years Division Requirement 
originally 
auclled 

No. actually employ. 
ed u of Mar. 31 of 
each year. 

Crude 
through 
put (M. 
tonnes) 

1978· 79 Refinery 1451 1259 3.94 

Marketing 3588* 3599 

1979.80 Refinery 1634 1406 4.23 

'Marketing 3822* 3890 

1980-81 Refinery 1665** 1523 4.44 

Marketing 4470** 3910 

1981·82 Refinery 1728" lSOl 4,66 

Marketing 4219 ---- ........................................................................................................................ -
·Theae numbers are derived from the actual l1aft' strength at 
the time of takeover or ESSO and Oaltex. ]976-80 number 
also includes staff of Kosangal taken over . 

•• rheae number. are bued on the alleament made by the 
.pecialised teams aet up in the Corporation and Ipeciali.ed 
outside agenci. for Refinerie. and Marketing. 
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5.26 The CommitteE' noted that the actual number of personl 
emploYt'd by HPeL has been considerably lower than the aliened 
requirement in refineries throughout the period 1978·82 and in market-
ing division during 1980·82. However, this .hortfall in manpower 
r~quirementl does not appt'sr to have affected the performance of 
the Company. In view of this situation, asked whether it can be .ai d 
that the aSBeSlmpnt of manpower requirements by HPCL i. reali!tic 
and accurate, HPOL Itated in a written reply that the gap between 
the Petimattd aaselnnent maJtpower and the actual manpower is 
primarily due to tbe followin. reaaons : 

Ca) Delay in commilsioning of lome of the Projrctl lu.:h.. Lube 
R.efinf'ry Expanlion, Bottling Plants etc. 

(b) Some of the works in the Refineriel and Marketing Divilion. 
relating to maintenan~, engineering and conltruction conti. 
nues to be done througb contracts and casual labour. 

ec) In respect of management staff, the shortfall wu made good 
by tbe posting of Officers t~ work for longer houn and non-
management staff by paying O:C. and engaging casual 
labour. 

The overall variatior. between the eatimated strength and the actual 
strength varica between four to ten per cent. Except during the year 
1981.82, the growth of manpower i. commenlurate with the growth of 
.. lea. 

5.27 HPCL informed it. a written reply that the Administrative 
Staff College of India reviewed the polition of management Itaff of the 
Corporate and Marketing at tbe Headquarten Office. Keeping in view 
ita recommendations, a realiltic overall manpower requirements Wal 

made by the management and a proposal Wal lIubmilted to the Board. It 
hu been stated that the approved total strengtb as on 1.1.1977 wal 1459 
and the proposed Itrength Wal 1361. 

5.28 Government reportedly appointed a Committee in 1978 
under the Chairmanlhip of Shri B.B. Tandon to raamine the problem. 
aritinlJ from the integratioD of Management staff of .. ntwhile Ca1tf'X Oil 
Refining India Ltd. with that of HPCL. Referring to the Tandon 
Committee, the Secretary, OOP .tatt'd during evidence : 
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"WbHe indeed this Committee had been appointed, some 
month. after the appointment of this GJmmittee, certain deci-
,ions WI re takeD. Basically the decision wal that the IOC 
Icalee of pay and allowance. could be extended to all the 
companiee that had beer4 lakenover. This itself resolved moat 
of the problems'. There were a few cast's where the question of 
fitment,into scales came up. Therefore, a Sub·Committee was 
appointed by tbe Hindustan Petroleum. It i. called the ... 
Grievance Committee and "'rhie Committee bas been able to 
Brule the cales of anomalie •. wberever tbey occurred." 

5.29 CORIL Manasement Slaff A'loeiation hu, however, r .. pre-
sented to the Committee about penilting anomaliH in the Fitment/Fixa-
tion of Management Staff in the appropriate grades/scales from the date 
of rationalisation, and about upgradation promotions on ad·hoc basis 
without determinin. intene seniority of the M4nagement staff. HPCL 
informed the Committee in a written reply that in August/September 
1980 the pay scalel and allowances of officers of the Corporation were 
rational iaed. 

5.30 According to the Corporate Plan of the CompaD)' recruit-
ment and promotional policy commensurate with the Corporate require-
ments is planned to be drawn out and a detailed career planning will be 
done to provide timely training and l"xpOIure to high potential 
employel"l. 

P,odvcl'''''' lnunt'tIe Bcheme 
5.31 HPCL informed the Co~mittee in • note that the three 

major oil companies in coordination with OCC have j~intly prepared a 
productivity incentive acheme wbich i, expected. t.o be implemented 

during the current year of productivity. The benefits under the incentive 
scbeme.will be based on a marking .yltt'm giving due weight_ge to the 
varioul perfOl1Dance criteria adopted for assessing ~e pelformance in 
respect of Refining, pipeline and Marketing activities. Each company 
will establish standard manpower requirements concurrent with the 
fixation. of targeta in respect of each performance criterion. 

J'. AaftualB'fJOf'l 

5.32 The Committee noted that the Annual Report of tile. Undf.t.. 
taking did not contain important information on many .. peets lucb a. 
the review of accounts by the Indian Audit and Accountl Department, 
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accounting policies, review of financial operationl and objectivel of thl! 
company and enquired whether it would not be poSlible to make the 
Annual Report of HPeL more informative with these and other Itatc-
ments containing figures of the past few yean like summarised accounts, 
value added Itatements, sources anJ utilisation of funds and summari.ed 
cub flow. HPCL stated in a written reply that the review of accounts 
is illued by the Indian Audit and Accounts Department. Thi. review i. 
normally i •• tH"d by them when 3 years 6gurt's on a comparable basi. are 
available. Due to take.over/merger of Cahex and KOlAngas companies, 
'0 far the figure. for consecutive 3 years on comparable ba.i. were not 
available. A review of accounts will be issued from next year onwards 
which will be printed along with the accountl for 1982/83 onward •• 
Suggestion to make Annual Reports more informative will be considered 
from the accounts of 1982/83. 

S.l3 Tlae overall proat before Intere.t aad tas of HPeL 
c .... down erolD a •. Sl.24 croru in 1981.8% to a.. 43.18 crore. 
(e.dmate.) la 1911-83. Tbe proSt. of markedal Divl.i.n decllaed 
from a.. 34.23 crores la 1980.81 to a.. 29.'9 n.re. la 1981.82. 
o. •• I •• ria, t"e .Iow growtla of tbe aet proat .fter &as .. arlal 
19'7'7-8% fr .... a •. 6.43 crore. ia 1977-78 to a •. 14.40 crore. la 
1981.82, HPeL .b_ld evolve .altable .tratelY to .daieve the 
Cerpor.te plaa proSt tarlet of a. 3S.6S cror •• darla, tb. 
,e ... 198+e .• .,.. dli. parpo.e .. pall! .ioaaryproJect. Dad ... take. 
f.,.. e.ecadoa ....... be c ... pl"ted.. per .claedale. M ........ . 
to coatNl cost. a.d reduce •• pe.... .beald .1.0 be takea 0. a 
colltlaa_1 .,..1 •. 

5.34 la the curreat prlclal policy of reteatioa ID .... I •• 
tllere I •• tated to be alway. a dme lal wblc. ....etl .. e. ..tead 
to ye.r. betweea tbe lacre •• e ia e.pease. of 011 COlD. 
paale. aad .aaouacemeat of relle' by Goverameat. To tbe ote.t 
tIlere I. I.g I. aDDoaadal relief, tbe 011 eeaa,.ale. I ••• the 
beaeSt of laternt ia tbe laterveala, period darlal wlalC'b tbe 
pro8tabJUty of the ('ompaai.. let. adver •• ly .«ected. Tbe 
ColDlIIlJttee de.lre t •• t the time I .. I~ .llDo_c:lag relief t. tbe 
011 co .... aie •• houl. be IDlalml.ed to tbe esteat poulble. Por 
till. ,.rpos. • .y.telll .hoal. be .volv" w.ere.,. • eertal. 
percellt.,. of c:laJlD. 0' 011 coaapa.le. caD be .,.roved ",dEl, 
••• tile ..... ce approv ••• lter tlaor_11a eC!t'atia,. I'artiaer tile 
Co_mlttee de. Ire Wt the .aestl.. 01 rel ...... 1al I.cre .... 
later .... worldD, -fit.. ..toaaatieally whenne!' prleet .... 
~ ........ 1M coa"'." early. 
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5,35 Tbe Com.mittee f«!el tbat the question of mcreasing 
tbe rate of retarn on iized assets .bould be ezamined keeping ia 
view the iaterests of coasumers aDd at tbe same time tbe need 
for creation af suiBdeDt resources for fDture needs of oil 
companies, Farther tbe Committee feel that tbere ousbt to be 
a price regulatioD over tbe final product. of tbe process indas. 
tries which use finisbed products of refineries as inter mediates 
so tbat ao uaiatendt'd benefit accrue to thltm. If for some reasons 
tbe price reguladon of tbe products of tbese process iadustries is 
considered not necessary or feasible there is a case for placiag 
tbe reSnery products used by these jDdastries, aloal witb tbe 
product sroap. wbieh are already outside the price coatrol 
mecbaalsm. 

5.36 The Committee Dote the difficulty faced by HPCL ia 
meetiDg RBI's narms regarding workiDg capital rt'quirements. 
They would await tbe result of DepartmeDt of Petroleum'S 
e8'orts la solvlag it, 

5.37 Tbe Committee are concerned to note that HPCL and 
other 011 Companies have been losing ezperiencfd officers a~d 
operators in large numbers, HPCL lost 40S officers during 1974-~ 
8l and 10C aad BPC togetber lost 772 officers dariag this period. 
The Committee note the various stf'pS takea by HPOL to arrf!U' 
tbe ezod .. s of ezperienced officers. The Committee df'alt Mtb,' 
tbe queltlon of 8ight of persoaael ia tbeir 18th Report (1980-81) 
on Khetri Copper Complez of Hindu.tan Copper Ltd. The 
Committee were Informed ia reply (60th Report-1982..83) to 
their rl\!commendatioa that various mea.ures were uader coasi. 
deratioD of Goverament to check the 8isht of technical aad' 
skilled personael, The Committee desire that the measures 
UDder tbe consideration 01' Goverament sbould be decided early 
and decision tak(On reported to tbem. 

5,38 Tbe Committee fiDd that the actaal aumber of persoas 
employed by HPCL has been coa8idfrably lower thaa the asse • 
•• ed l'efIuirement ia reSaeri",s throalhoat tbe ppriod 1978-82 aad:: 
In marketms divisloa darlas 1980.82. TheCom.mittee bave beeD _ 
laformed tbat keeplal in view tbe recommend.tioas of Ad ....... _, 
tradv. 8t.. Colle,e of ladia which reviewed the Polltl~...,.or.~:.' 
m .... "m .. t staff of the Corporate aDd MarkedD •• t the Bead. . 
... rters ofBce, a reaU .. tic a • .,e.lIDeDt ':er overall m~fO"'~: '( . ' 



reqairemeats was made by the maaagemeDt aDd a prop08al 
submitted to the 'Board. The Committee would like to be lator-
med of the decision takeD by the management on the proposal. 

5.39 There are rrportedly anomalies ia the atmeat/batlon 
of maDagement staft' in appropriate grades/Bcales from the date 
of ratioDaUaatioD of pay and allowances in 1980 and complaiats 
about upgradation/promotions on ad. hoc basis without detN'o 
mining inter.se aeniorlty of the Management staft', Tbe Commi. 
ttee desire that the matter should be looked into and resolved 
early. The Committee would urge that proposed rec:rultmeDt 
aDd promodbnal policy should bl" drawn out ellpeditiously. 

Nsw DSLHI; 

April 22. 1983 
Va~6al:ha-:fl90!j (8aka) 

MADHUSUDAN VATRALE, 
Ohai man, 

Oommittee on Puhlic Undertt,kingll. 
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8t.t ..... t 01 eoaclIl8Ioa8/R.colD ... adatloa. or th. Com.ltte. 
OD PllbUe aadert.kl ... Co.t.iDed Ia the Report. 

S. Reference to 
No. Para No. in 

the Report 

2 

1 1.17 

2 1.18 

CooclUliom/ Recommendations 

3 

Hinduatan Petroleum Corporation W8.I formed in 
1974. The .tatement of objectives and oblisationlof 
the undertaking was, however, formulated ooly in 
December 1980. This statement has not been 
specifically approved by Government. The explana-
tion of the Department of Petroleum that their 
reprelentatives in the Board of Directors of the 
Company see that these objectives are in line with 
the overall socio-economic objective. i. not convin-
cing. As the Department is accountable for the 
efficient runctioning of the public undertakings under 
it and the clear definition of objectives is balic to 
the evaluation of efficiency, these and tbe Corporate 
Plana should be specially approved by the Depart-
ment. As regards financial objectives, the Mini.try 
of Finance should also be consulted. The Committee 
hope that the Department wou Id take action 
accordingly. 

The Committee find that there bave been wide 
variations between budget target and act ual a of 
HPCL in respect of production, profit. and genera-
tion of internal resources during the period 197~82. 
Although there was lower crude tbrough-put during 
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2 

the period 1975-80 and in 1978-79 alone the 
Company suffered a production loIS of about one 
and a half crores of rupees, the overall profits werr. 
higher tban the targetl. In this connection the 
Committee note that the Company sells not only it. 
products but alia those provided from other com-
panie. and its .hare of canalised imports. Thus 
marketing activities seems more profitable. In order 
to bi'ing out the results of the operation. clearly and 
meaningfully, the Committee feel that Petroleum 
enterprises should brins out Production and Market-
ing Accounts working out the profitl/IOiI on each 
account, in future. This may be examined for 
suitable action in consultation with the CAG of 
India. 

1.19 Another factor wbich Jed to the actual profitt 

1.20 

and g_neration of interaal relOurcel lleing more 
than what were budgeted for. was the hUle prior 
period adjustments made every year but not taken 
into account at the time of preparinl budget 
estimatel. The Committee <laire that the financltaJ 
working results should be 10 analy.ed that they collkl 
be compared with the put performance and the 
budget anticipatioDi. The ID&Ilner in which the .. 
should be depicted in the Annual Report. may there-
fore be lellied in conaultatioD with the CAG of 
India. 

The Com.-ittee have beeb informed tbat DO 

tarptl are set fOl' value added. They delire that 
thil Ihould be done in future and the plan tarlet 
for capital investment. leneration of internal 
relourcea, production and value added tOilether with 
achievemen .. and eapiua&ioa for Ihortf.n-. if any. 
brou"ht out in the Aaouai Reportl aDd perfClrmance 
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Budgets of the Administrative Ministry and the oil 
companies. 

The Committee find that in the 4- projects 
complet.ed by HPCL during the period 1974·81 
there was delay of 13 to 15 months in each case. 
These projects were originally estimated to cost 
Rs. 15.06 crores but their cost of completion was 
Rs. 16.57 crores. In the case of one project namely 
ATF pipeline there was cost over·run of 82 per cent 
and delay in the. completion of debottlenecking 
project had resulted in the loss of production amoun-

\ 

ing to over R,. I crore. The rf'aSons for delay have 
been largely attributed to delay ill finali.ation of 
orders and delivery of t'quipments by suppliers, 
changes in scope of projects and irregular supply of 
steel and cement. 

Nine projects currently under execution by the 
Company involve an expenditure of Rs. 178.18 
crates. Cost of three projects has, however, been 
revised and they alone are now expected to COlt 
Rs. 203.54 crores. Delay in completion in lome of 
these projects is a nticipated which will inevitably 
puah up the cast further. Revised feasibility reports 
of three other projects are reportedly under pre-
paration and costs are likely to be higher than thOle 
originally estimated. 

The Committee note that the Viaakh Refinery 
Espanrion Project was approved by Go"ernment in 
December, 1980 at a coat of Rs. 65.85 crorea on the 
bans of a feasibility report which was baled on a 
study report prepared by Engineers India Ltd. A 
revised feasibility report lubmitted to Government 
in December, 1981, however, envi.ase. project COlt 

of Rt. 150.36 crores, recording an increale of 128.3 
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pet cent over the original <stimates ThuI, project 
estimates have more than doubled. 

The Committee are distressed to note the delay 
in the execution of projects and the unrt'liability 
of the project ~.timatel requiring steep upward 
revision. The Committee feel that somethin, 
seriously is wrong with the project formulation, 
implementation, monitoring and control. The 
Committt'e need hardly streIB that all efforts mould 
be made to eee that the projects are formulated 
realistically and completed by the scheduled dates 
and within the estimated f xpenditure. 

The Department pf Petroleum and the Company 
have stated that they have been E'xpE'riencing a grE'al 
difficully in building up the organisation of project. 
planning, implemen~ation and costs control. The 
problem has been furthrr aggravated with the exodus 
of experienced officers. The Committee have been 
informed that recommendations of the Study Group 
appointed to examine this aspect were being 
processed. They hope that with the implementation 
of Study Group's suggestion the Company will soon 
be ab)" of organisefuJly its project formulation, 
impletrientation and monitoting cell which will 
ensure ~conomical and 'timely completion of all 
projecu currently under execution. The Committee 
would await the steps taken in this regard. 

One of the reasOns attributed to late completion 
of projects is difficulty in getting the services of 
experiencE'd and reputed contractor. to undertake 
various projects jobll at reasonable rate.' and in' 
getting timely supplies of equipment from the 
indigt'llous IOUrces. It hal 'also been .fatrd that it 
iI not' feuible tb: get many ,bids for fabricated 

~-.. ~---------------------------------------------------
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rq'lipment. The Department of Petroleum has 
identified Itep. to deal with the situation but the 
Company has suggested that a systematic for~t 
of demand of l'quipment might be made by fbe 
Director General of Technical Development which 
would invite many engineering fabricaton in tbe 
field. The Committee would like the Department 
of Petroleum to punue this lugge.tion with the 
D.G.T.D. 

ha regard to Visakh Refinery Expaaaion Project 
the Committee also note that Government had 
approved the project in December, 1980 but itl 
detailed project report is expected to be completed 
only in mid 1983. The delay in the prl'paration ot 
detailed project report is atated to be due to delayed 
receipt of procell package and completion or detailed 
engineering. According to the procedure laid down 
by the Miniltry of Finance if it il felt that DPR 
could not be prepared within a year after the sanc-
tion of the project, the time required for thi, purpose 
should be got settled when the proposals are fir1t 
proceued through Public Investment Board. This 
does not seem to have been done in the case of 
Vil.kh Refinery Espanlion Projert. The Committee 
r"gret that the Company hal not cared to follow the 
procedure laid down by the Ministry of Finance 
and the Administrative Ministry haa also overlooked 
the requirement. The Committee desire that thue 
should be no avoidable deJa, in the preparation of 
DPIlI. 

The Committee noticed that in five caaea 
Government took a year or more for approving 
the project. Theae are-(I) Viaakh Refinery 
BapaDlion (2) LP-Phaae I ; (3) Bombay-PURe 

------------------------------------------------------. 
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Product Line: (4) Mandatory Crude Tankage- J. B. 
(8) and (5) Mandatory Crude Tankage-IB (V). 
The Committee have been informed that with the 
tightening of sy~ttm of preparing feasibility report 
the project clearance has been a~eded up. The 
Commit tee are of the view that as laid down by the 
Ministry of Finanee (Bureau of Public Enterprisel) 
normally it should not take more than aix months 
to clear a project proposal. They hope delaya in 
projrct approval will be avoided in future. 

HPCL has reportedly been facing product ian 
constraints due to high salt water content in crude 
receipts, power dips/oufages, crude availability prob-
Il'ms, silting problems at Bombay Refinery and Iteam 
limitation in Vil8th Refinery. The Committee have 
been informed of varioul projects which are either 
under execution or proposed to be undertaken to 
counter these problems. They hope that with these 
measures the production constraint. would be over-
come loon and the utilization of the prellent refining 
capacity maximised. 

HPCL uses 100% imported crude for Bombay 
Refinery. It had an agreement with EXXON for 
supply of 100 million barrels of crude for a period of 
7 years since March 1914 approx. 55,000 barrels per 
day (B/D) for the first three years and approx. 27243 
BID for the aubst'qu('nt four yean. This agreement 
came to an end in March 198 J. Since then EXXON 
has continued Bupplies of crude oil on an ad hoc basis. 
The Committee have been inform('d that keeping in 
view the prevailing international oil market situation, 
a decision has been taken to replace the Jupply 
arrangement. with EXXON by obtaining lupply 
through other lOurc:et, incluclinJ .wappiDg arraoge-
menll for diapoaal of lurplw Bombay High Orude Oil. 
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It has been stated that there will not ,be any net'd for 
crule upliftments from EXXON sources from May 
, 1 ~83 onwards. The Committee trust that while making 
alternative arrangements, it would be ensured that 
there is no interruption in supply of crude to the 
Bombay refinery. They would like to be informed of 
the steps taken to ensure regular erude aupply to this 
refinery. 

Reduced demand for Industrial Oila/RPO/Axle 
Oil has reportedly resultt'd in some under utilisation of 
installed capacity in Lube Refinery. Since 1975 there 
has been excess capacity in the country for production 
of Low Vi.coshy Index (LVI). Grade Oils vis·a·vis the 
prevailing demand levels. The Committee note that 
the shortfall in LVI capacity utilisation is made up. 
by IItepping up production of High Viscosity Index 
(HVI) Oil to the maximum extent within the equip-
ment design limit. The capacity utilisation in Lube 
Refinery wa! I till low by 18,000 tonnel in 1981·82. 
The Committee recommend that in order to ensure 
full capacity utilisation suitable project. to debottle-
neck lubricating oil bale stock facilitiea should be 
formulatt'd and executed expeditiously. Such debot-
t1enecking would reportedly enable an increase in the 
production of HVI oill which have a large dt'mand. 

Lubricating oils produced in our country are 
admittedly inefficient and far below international 
standards. Over the last few yeara, however. there hal 
reportedly been a shift towards better lubricating oils. 
The Committee feel that t'ftorts to upgrade the quality 
of lubricant. and thus reduce the consumption are 
ellential and should be made vigorously. 

There are difficulties in marketing marine lubri. 
cante as HPCL'II lubricant! do not carry the 
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recoa:unendations of marine engine manufacturen and 
shipbuilders. In order to overcome this difficulty an 
agreement for collaboration with Alltar Marine. 
France. i. u:plcud to be finalised shortly for transfer 
of tt'chnology for blending the required grades of 
marine lubricants. The Committee expect HPCL to 
absorb the tcchnolo6)'-soon and get its lubricallu cer-
tified by engine manufacturera and ,hip buildt'r. with 
the assistance of the collaborator. The Committee note 
the efforts of loe Research Centre in developing the 
marine lubricating oils to the uandard acet'ptable to 
Engine manufacturers. Thl'y urge that this matter 
ahould receive more attention. 

Both Visakh and Bombay refineries of HPCL are 
over 25/28 years old and due to progrcssive agein, of 
plant and machinery substantial replacements/renewall 
arc required to be carried out over the next three/five 
year... However. the machinery for planning and 
executing modrrnisation work1 i. WInk and neeel, to 
be strengthened. The eommitt~ would it"1I that the 
project planning cell ailould be strengthened qualita-
tively and modernisation of the plant and machinery 
in the r4 fineries taken up and completed at the 
earliest. It is heartening to note in thil connection that 
finances do not constitute a constraint as the money 
was beins provided in the Annual Plans ror expedit-
ing modernisation of the refineriea. 

The Committee regret to note that during the lall 
3 years there have been large number of boiler shut-
downs due to railure or boiler. in Vi.akh Re&nery. 
They feel that the boiler .hutdownl in Viaakh could 
have been avoided if .tep. bad been taken in time to 
replace over opel boiIera lOOn afler the take over of 
the refiaery. It has now been planned to replace these 
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six boilers of 1 7 tonnes capacity by two boilers of 50 
tonnes capacity each. The Committee note that with 
the replacement of these 2 boilen, a saving of Rs. 75 
lakhs per annum is expected to be achieved by virtue 
of better fuel efficiency. They desire that the replace-
ment of boilers should be completed without any 
furtllE'r /08S of timE'. 

Unscheduled shutdowns of some units in the 
refineries in Bombay have abo resulted in appreciable 
lOIs in production. Even though such emergency 
shutdowns could nOL be directly attributed to weak-
nels in the maintenance system, they neverthelel8 
underscore the need for beller preventive mainte-
nance policies in the refinerie •. The Committee hope 
due attention will be paid to this aspect of the 
matter. 

The Committee regret to note that in many con-
tracts of HPCL for equipment su.ppJies no penalty 
clause had been included even though the procedure 
did provide for luch a clause. As a result HPCL could 
not make any claim for throughput losl of) 09,000 
M.T. in Viaakh Refinery where planned maintenance 
turnaround during 1979-80 had to be taken in Itagea 
due to delayed receipt of equipment/material. from 
vendors. The Committee cannot but deplore the lapae 
whatever be the reasoll. They would urge that the 
Company should safeguard ita financial interelt fully 
by insisting on a penalty/liquidated damalel claule in 
t.be contractl in f .. ture. The Committee would like to 
know whether claim hal been enforced wherever 
liquidated damages provi.ion existed in the contracts. 

The Committee are allo of the view that the fact 
that this Iapae did not come to the notice of the 
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administrative Ministry when the planned mainte-
nance was delayed resulting in a huge production 
loss, only indicates that performance review of HPCL 
by the Ministry had not been effective ill identifying 
thlt cauaee for los.,es and issuing directioru for timely 
corr('ctives. On the general question of the desirability 
of having a penalty clau5e in the contract. for fquip-
ment supplies, the position has been clarifi(d by the 
Secretary, Department of Petroleum. According to 
him the oil companies must insist on having a penalty 
clause in all the equipment supply contracts and if 
need be a bonu! clause for prompler dt'livery may be 
added. The Co:nmittce desire Ihat suitable instructions 
on these lines may be issued to all the undertakings. 

Port limitations in receiving and handJing large 
.ize tankers led to the introduction of lighterage 
operations in 1975. The Committee have been infor-
med that the lighterage operationa went on .moothly 
for the fir~t four years. but since May 1979 th .. e.e resul-
ted in receiving crude in the form of emul.ion. (with 
high sea water content) which were not only detri-
mental to the refinery equipment' but allO cauled lOll 
of crude throughput. HPCL is .tated to have 10lt about 
IU. 8 or 9 crores by way of lower throughput. Hence 
it was decided in February 1980 to change the crude 
affreightment method back to direct voyage.. The 
Committee note that lighterage operations Itill conti. 
nul" on the Eaat Coast and to a Imall measure in 
Bombay also. The Committee are constrained to point 
out in thi. connection that the progress in the deve-
lopment .. of port facilities for direct rt'ceipt and band. 
ling of large size tanken appears to have been slow 
though it should have received the highest poaaible 
priority as recommended by the Oil Pricet Committee 
in 1976. The Committee detire that the projeCtl 
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undertaken and those proposed for upgradation of the 
oil handling facilities in ports should be completed 
early and the lightl'rage operations eliminated in the 
interest of optimi~ing tanker utilisation and reducing 
oVE'rall transportation cosu a8 also guarding against 
poll :ltion of coaltal waters. r ncidentally, although 
thE' Committee are not in favour of continuing 
lighterage operations thf'y are not clear as to how the 
lighterage in Bombay which went on smoothly for a 
long period initially could create problems. They 
would await a clarification in this rC'gard. Till y fee) 
that the high sea w:tter content in crude receipt during 
May to August 1979 which was stated to be due to 
poor stripping performance, bad weather and poor 
supervision and the consequent crude throughput loS! 
of 1.28 lakh tonnes could have been avoided to a large 
extent with better care and managf'mlnt. 

Research and Development has been a neglected 
area of the refilling sector. Admittedly required atten-
tion has not been paid to R &. D in the oil industry. 
The Chairman and Managing Director of HPCL was 
of the view that the refiningindultry has not gone 
into basic research so far. According to the Secretary, 
D~partment of Petroleum the major missing areas in 
the R&D of refining sector are two. One is large-
sized pilot plants or semi commercial plants for all the 
unit operations in refinery j the otber is in the area of 
catalystl where the exillting research facilitie. are 
totally inadequate. The Committee Dote tbat a 
bel'oning has been made in thia direction by deciding 
to erect a large pilot plant researcb facility involving 
al\ the oil refining companies and a large catalyst 
relt"arch laboratory aa a part of the research centre of 
Indian petro-chemicals Corporation. They hope these 
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would be let up early. There are two large R &. D 
centres viz. Indian Institute of Petroleum, Dchradun 
and IOC (R & D) centre at Faridabad undertaking 
basic and applied rett'arch in pelroll'um field. The 
Committee desire that vigorous effotrs should be made 
with the active involvem~nt of all the oil companies to 
put R&D activities in the refining seClor on a sound 
footing and to strengthen them to keep pace with the 
development abroad. 

HPCL has been maintaining its market ahare 10 

rar as sales of it. products is concerned between 17 to 
18 per cent. The Company has also been able by and 
large to rulfil Sales Plan Entitlement obligations. 
However, in 1981.82 the Company lost nearly 0.59 per 
cent of its market share which in absolute quantity 
came to 1,16,000 tonnes. The Company's .ale growth 
(17.5. percent) was also higher than indu~try'. growth 
04.4. per c.-nt) during 1978·79 to 1981·82. The 
Committee hOl'e that the Company will not I'f'lax its 
effort and will constantly endeavour to improve its 
ptrformance further. 

HPCL's corporate plan envisaged its aales to 
incrtase from 5.6 MT in 1980.!l1 to 7.9 M.T. in 
198 '·85. Its market ahare was also anticipated to 
increase from 17.59% in 19QI·82 to 20.21% by the year 
1990. How(.'Ver, HPCL'. lale. in tbe second year of 
the corporate plan, 1981·82 have been only 5.7 MT 
and the market share has come down from lB. J I % in 
I ~80·81 to 17.59% in 1981·82. These suggest that the 
corporate plan target and long term anticipationl are 
far too ambitioul. They nevertheless hope HPCL will 
formulate suitable Itrates, and plan of action to 
promote salel and inc:rf'aling market·ahare in the 
coming years to achieve the target. eet for 1984-85 and 
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1990, The Committee find that the Company did not 
make much effort in Ihe past to put up HSD retail 
outlets in rural areas. Its concentration waa to 
develop service stations to capture gasoline potential 
which had high profit margin. As a reBull HPCL'. 
average di('sf'l throughput per retail outlet pf'r month 
has been much lower than industry's average. 
Although diesel potential has .hifted from urba.n to 
rural areas during the last eight to ten years, HPCL 
started its efforts to conCentrate in rural mukets 
only since 1978. The Committee note that the per-
formance of 965 (30%) out of 3198 of its retail outlE"tI 
in 1979-80 and b93 (21 %) out of 3254 in 1981·82 was 
belt w satisfactory level of opE"ration. The Committee 
hope that with the strps that are being taken through-
yut rate comparable to industry's average would be 
achieved early and performance of outlets will also 
be improved to reach a satisfactory level of operation. 

The Committee rfgret to note that there were 
long delays in the establiBhment of retail outlets 
primarily for HSD. Only 9 outlets were commissioned 
against the target of 35 in 1979.80, 37 against 94 in 
1980-81 and 22 against 109 in 1981·82 The ddays 
were stated to be largf'ly due to moratorium on award 
of dealership and changes in dealer selection guide. 
lines and on account 0 f financial problems particularly 
in SC/ST category. Now that fresh guidplinrs have 
been evolved for award of dealerships and arrange-
menU made for financial as!istanee to dealerel 
di!tributors, the Committee would urge that ·HPCL 
should ensure that the backlog in the establishment 
of retail outlets are cleared expeditiously aDd plan 
targets achieved without fail. Further the Committee 
desire that with a view to minimise movement of oil 
in the country the question of rationalising the policy 
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of establishmf'nt of retail outlets sbould be considered 
afresh 10 that there may not be duplication of efforts 
of the oil Companies. 

There were 7 major easel or shortages in stock, 
and 4 CA8el of pilferages and thefts involving OVf'r 
RI. 15 lallhs investigated by the Corporation fr( m 
1977 onwards. The number of case. and tbe tOlal 
amount involved could be higher if the other non-
investigated cases are also taken into account. The 
Committee would urge that the security arrangements 
in HPCL should be made effective and the queltion 
of deployment of Central Industrial Security Force 
in HPCL's refineries should be considered early. 
According to HPCL major losses have arisen due to 
defects in the pipelines owned and operated by 
Bombay Port Trust. 1 he rE'placement of the aged 
pipelinel in a phased manner wal stated to be under 
consideration of BPT. The Committee recommend 
that the authorities concerned should be imprelled 
upon by the Ministry of Shipping & Transport to 
correct tbe defects in the pipelilles and replace the 
overaged ones expeditiously. 

According to the information furnished by Deptt. 
of Petroleum the numbE'r of malpractice •• potted by 
oil companies during J980-82 was oVt'r 1500. Mal-
practice. rE'portedly ari!e partly out 01 adulteration 
and partly of shortages. Di!parity in prices is stated 
to be the major cause of adulteration e.peci.Uy in the 
case of HSO with kProsene. In regard to lubricating 
oils where checking of adulteration is becoming 
increasillgly difficult, the Committee stre .. Ihat Lube 
telting r .. cilities should be augmented without delay 
to increase periodicity or checking. The marketing 
dilCipline guidelines evolved recently for uniform 
adoptloa by the entire oil indwtry should be vigorously 
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implemented, as alrured, 80 as to place a check on 
malpractices. Further the Committee recommend 
that the vigilance cella in the oil companie. and in the 
D~partment. of Petroleum Ihoul!i be Itrengthened and 
information system improved to take quick and 
effective action OD malpractices. 

The overall profit before interest and tax of 
HPeL came down from RI.52.24 crores in 1981·82 
to RI. 43.18 crores (estimates) in 1982·83. The 
profits of marketing Division declined from Rs. 34.23 
crores in 1980·81 to Rs. 29.1 9 crores in 1981·82. 
Conlidering the slow growth of the net profit after 
tax during 1977·82 from R •. 6.43 crores in 1977.78 
to RI. 14.40 crores in 1981-82, HPCL should evolve 
suitable strategy to achieve the Corporate plan profit 
target of Rs. 35.65 crores during Ihp year 1984·85. 
For this purpose expansionary projects undertaken 
for execution should be completed as per schedule. 
Measure. to control costs and reduce fxpenses Ihould 
al80 be taken on a continuing balil. 

Tn thl' current pricing policy of retention 
margins there is stated to hI" always a time lag whjch 
sometimes extend to year. between the increase in 
expenles of oil companies and announCf ment of 
relief by Government. To the extent there is lag in 
announcing relief, the oil companies 10le the benefit 
of interest in the intervening period during which 
the profitability of the companies gf'U adversely 
affected. The Committee desire that the time lag in 
announcing relief to tbe oil companies should be 
minimi.ed to the pxtent possible. For tbis purpose 
a system should be evolvt'd whert:by a certain 
percentage of claims of oil Companies caR be approv-
t'd quickly and the balance approved after tborough 

-_._._------------------------
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~crutiny. Further the Committee desire that the 
question of reimbuning increased interest on working 
capital automatically whenever price, are revised, 
sllould be considered early. 

The Committe feel that tbe question of increasing 
the rate of return on fixed assets should be examined 
k.,t-ping in view the interest. of consumen and at 
the same time the need for creation of sufficient 

resources for future needs of oil companies. Further 
the C:lmmiu,'e fef'l that there ought to be a price 
n-gulation over the final products of the process 
industries which use finisht>d product. of· refineri!'s 
as interml'diates so that no unintended bt>ndit accrue 
to them. Tf for some reasons that price regulation 
of the prooucts to these procels industries is con-
sidered no n .. c~ssary or feaaible thert- is a ('ase for 
placing the refinery products used by these indu~tri'l, 

along with the product group. which arc a4rl.'ady 
outside the price control mechanism. 

The Committee note the diflicuhy faced by 
HPCL in meeting RBI', norms regarding working 
capital requirements. They would a\\ait the re.ult 
of Department of Petroleum's effort. in solving it. 

TIle CommiuPe ar,. conCt'T'nt'd to note that HPCL 
and otllt'r Oil ('.ampanit's have been losing t'''pt'ri-
eneed officers and operators in large number.. HPCI. 
tost 405 ofH('('r~ during 1974-~2 and tOC and PPC 
together lost 772 officen during thi1 period. The 
Committt'e note til.. varioln stt'pl tllken by HPCL 
to arrest tbe exodus txpM'ienCffl r.fficnl. 'J'tK 
Committee deak with the qtJestion of flight of pn-
10nnel in their 18tb Report (1980·81) on Kb"t'tri 
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Copper Complex of Hindustan Copper Ltd. The 
Committee were informt'd in reply (60th Report-
1982 .. 83) to their recommendation that various 
mealurel were under consideration of Governmenl to 
check the 8ight of technical and .killt'd personnel. 
The Committee desire Ihat the ronlures under the 
consideration of Government .hould be decided 
early and dt cilion taken rl'ported to tbem. 

The Committee find that the actual number of 
persons employed by HPCL hu been considerably 
lower than the assessed requirement in refinf'rill 
throughout the period 1978-82 and in marketing divi-
SiOD during 1980.82. The Committee have been 
informed that keeping in view the recommendations of 
AJminiatrative Staff C liege ()f India ,,'hich rl'vic.>wf'd 
the position of management $taff of ~he Corporate 
and Marketing at the Headquarter. offi~. a reali.lie 
aueurneDt of overall manpower requirements W8I 

made by the management and a propolal submitted 
to the Board. The Committee would like to be in-
formed of the deei.ion' taken by the management on 
the propc).al. 

There are reportedly anomalies in tbe fitmentl 
iisation of management staff in appropritale gradesl 
lealea from the date of rationalisation 01 pay and 
aUowallces in H)80 and complaints about upgrada-
tion/promotions on ad hoc ba!ia without determining 
interse aeniority of the Management .taft'. The 
Committee desire that the mattl'r .hould be looked 
into and resolved early. The Committee would 
urge that propo.ed recruitment and promotional 
policy .hould be drawn out ex~ditiotlsly. 
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